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Her:,~ K~~ere f f' Body Pressed Into · Earth By Vehicle 
The .first hail of the year hit 

us Thursday last and gave ns 
something to think about. Our 
first thought was to the pile C'f 
storm windows in our basement 
which will require touching up 
with paint, cleaning and the ar
duous (?) task of finding out 

Construction 'Spotter' Found Dead 
I • . A 48 - year - o I d construction 

which one fits where. 
Next year, by gosh, they'll be 

marked! 
Winter's coming also brings 

to mind the fact that we'll need 
new winter overshoes, the red 
flannels will have to be dug out 
of th e mothballs-but don't get 
the idea we're the only on es who 
have to go through this! 

* * * 
Last week we mentioned thera 

was a need for better illumina
tion of the entrances to the 
plaza and by damed if Council 
didn 't beat us to it, on this one. 
They had already made agree
ment with Hydro to have it 
done! 

We tip the hat, gentlemen! 
* * * 

Council Correcting Village's Ills 
I Refuse thrown around the----------------------------

shopping plaza has b&en causing H A 
some embarrassment as well as • • Brontmeyer Receive First Hail 
an unsightly eyesore to mer- Here Last Thursdav 
chants, village council and resi- Suffers Heart Hail! Winter's coming to be 
dents who are taking an increas- sure. Don't take us wrong in 

I ing amount of pride in their Attack, Dies . reading that first sentence but 
community. Council have acted last Thursday morning at ex-
to help remedy the situation by Henry Angus Brontmeyer, an actly 10.55 a.m., Iroquois re-
purchasing garbage disposal con- esteemed resident of Iroquois ceived a sprinkle of cold white 
tainers which will be placed at for the past 17 years, passed hail-not much, but enough 
intervals around the parking lot, away suddenly on Saturday eve- to let us know that Fall is 
painted and possibly chained to ning, September 28th, of a here and Winter not far off. 
the poles supporting the canopy. heart seizure. He was in liis 

The co-operation of the public 66th year. 
is requested in helping to keep Deceased, a son of the late 
the parking lot and walkway un- Michael Brontmeyer and Sarah 
der the canopy clean. Jane Thorpe, was born just west 

Broken bottles, a hazard to of Iroquois. At an early age he 

I 
car tires, also might be tossed moved with his. parents to M,1t-

Annual Poppy Campaign 
Under Legion Sponsorship 

Our commu nity has a few 
problems faci ng it; most of 
little consequence but still a1·e 
big enough to require a solution. 
One is better control of youth
ful drfvers practising "drag
racing" and generally seeking 
trouble with their indiscriminat e 
disregard for t heir own and oth
ers' safety on the plaza parking 

SPANKING NEW-Much like this station at the 
new town of Ingleside, Iroquois' station iust 
north of the village one-half mile, has been ·but 
one of the many fine new buildings arisen as a 

in these containers. ilda Township where he grew to 
, B. J . Saver, a councillor, told manhood and received his edu-

1esult of the St. Lawrence project. Work of re- ' The Post that Council had ta- cation in the rural public schools 
moving the old double-track line between Corn- I ken a ction several weeks ago to and the Iroquois High School. 
wall and Iroquois has been going h d t d"J I see t~at the entrances to . che For some years he followed 

a ea 8 ea I y. : shopping plaza from No. 2 High- farming. He was an employee of 
Photo Courtesy "Power" way, were properly marked for t he Bell Telephone Co. for four 

Branch 370, Canadian Leg
ion, announced this week that 
the annual poppy campaign is 
now underway. This year's 
campaign chairman is Alex 
Showell, a staunch branch sup
porter, who asks those who 
have not already been con
tacted about purchasing a 
wreath for Remembrance Day 
that catalogues are on display 
at the postoffice, The Iroquois 
Post and at Keith Beaupre'e, 
and that orders are to be 
telephoned to Robert McDon
ald, branch president, OL 2-
4332. 

-----;-______ __:__: _______________ __::_____ easier access by drivers at night. years. He served overseas in the 

Jot. 
Three young drivers were hav

ing themselves what t hey felt 
was fun, Sunday evening. Lin
ing up abreast they anxiously 

=======-===== Br1·nston 'Couple Surpn·sed A special meeting, he said, lia.d First World War. For 20 years 
been called with Ontario Hydro, he was employed as lockman on I H s News ''some time ago" and agreement the Iroquois Canal , having had • • • C I b t 55th An • ,·eached as to what should be to retire about 10 years ago en 

Miss Patsy Ault e e ra e . n1versary .done. Monday morning, Ontario account of ill health. In religion 
Hydro crews started installing he was United. 

waited for one to make a move The football team was defeat
-then all would race off to- ed by a score of 27-0 by South 
gether. Stopping quickly, the Mountain in the first game of 
driver who got to the fore, then the season last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J . Rob--:--------------

would brake quickly and the Three of - South Mountain's 
driver following would have to four touchdowns were scored on 
do likewise and pull out of line. errors and the South Mountain 

Should an innocent · drivel.' squad also kicked three converts 
come around the corner of the for a total of 27 points. 
plaza and meet three head-on-- We hope the boys are in bet-
who knows the result! ter condition for the· game in 

What charge may be laid we Cardinal for Friday, 
do not know-but action must The schedule for the remaind-
be taken to curb this sort of er of the season follows: 
foolishness before there is a Oct. 4-Iroquois at Cardinal 
serious accident. Oct. 4-Kemptville at South 

A poem follows tor specific Mountain 
reading (we suggest the three Oct. 9-Cardinal at South Moun-
we saw Sunday night) for those tain. · 
who desire to take chances: Oct. 10-Kemptville at Iro-

lf Everyone . . . quois 
If everyone who drives a car Oct. 18-Kemptville at Car-
Could be a month in bed, dinal 
With broken bones and scitcbed Oct. 18-Iroquois at South 

up wounds, Mountain 
Or fractures of the head, Oct. 25-Iroquois .at Kempt-
And there endure the agonies · ville 
That many people do, Oct. 25-South Mountain at 
They'd n ever need preach safety Cardinal 
Anymore to me or you. Nov. 1-Cardinal at Iroquois 

Nov. 1-South Mountain at 
If everyone could stand beside Kemptville 
The bed of some close friend, ,. ,. ,. 
And hear the doctor say "No A good crowd attended the 

hope" sock and sweater dance, which 
Before the final end, was held in the school auditor-
And see him there unconscious ium on Friday night. 
Never knowing what took place, * ,. * 
The laws and rules of traffic The school visited Morrisburg 
I am sure we'd soon embrace. Wednesday afternoon to take 
If everyone could meet the wi:ie part in the annual track and 
And children left behind, field meet ·between the two 
And step into the darkened room schools. 
Where once the sunlight shined, A full report will be given in 
And look upon the vacant chair next week's column. 

inson, Brinston, were taken by 
surprise Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 24th, when their family 
gathered to help them celebrate 
their 55th wedding anniversa~·.Y"· 

A beautiful decorated three
tier anniversary cake centred 
the living room table which was 
tastefully decorated with yellow 
and white streamers and wnite 
bells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson were 
the recipients of a number of 
useful gifts, including a gi.ft 
from Reeve J. Orval Seeley who 
called to extend congratulations 
and best wishes on the happy 
occasion. The couple also re
ceived a number of cards and 
telephone l!alls of congratula
tions from friends and neighbors. 

The evening was spent play
ing cards, after which a buffet 
lunch was served. Those of the 
family who were present were I 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson, of 
Iroquois; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Robinson, Prescott; Mr. and 
Mrs . Elgin Morrison and so'ls, 
of Ottawa. Other guests pres;,nt 
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mor
rison, Ottawa; Mr. Joseph Crites 
and Miss Marian Carkner, Iro
quois. 

All joined in wishing the hap
py couple many more years of 
happily wedded life. 

Arthur Harkness 
Was Active 
In Home Area Where daddy used to sit, * * . * 

I am sure that reckless drivers A collection for the Blind on The death of Arthur Shaver 
Would be forced to think a bit. Monday amounted to $12.97. Harkness occurred suddenly at 
If everyone who takes the wheel * * * his residence in Matilda Towu-
W ould say a little prayer, The flu bug hit Iroquois High ship on September· 26th. Mr. 
And keep in mind those in the this week and on Tuesday there Harkness had been in p'lor 

car were 50 absent. health for some time but his 
Depending on bis care, death came as a shock to his 
And make a vow and ple'ig~ Ottawa Girl family and relatives. 

himself He took an active interest for 
To never take a chance, Guest Speaker many years in the St. Lawrence 
The Great Crusade for Safety Valley Fruit Growers' Associa-

then, J • W L tion and was a past president of 
Would suddenly advance. rOqUOlS • that organization. Also, he had 

-American Telephone and several years' service as a trustee 
Telegraph Co. "Rural Life. in the British in local schools, on the BoarJ 

* * " Isles" was the topic given in an of Stewards of Dundela United 
While safety is the the,ne of Illustrated address by Miss J3:le- Church and as a trustee of the 

the column this week, we think anor Lillico, of Hawthorne IM., Cemetery Board. 
automatically of hunting time Ottawa, to members of the Iro- Mr. Harkness was born in 
and the numerous accidents- quois Women's Institute at their Matilda Township in 1881, a ~on 
seemingly inevitable. Here is S,eptember meeting in the ,1ew of the late }'eter E. Harkness 
another poem, old though it may public school. and his wife Margar.et Shaver. 
be has something for every per- Miss Lillico was one of four Surviving are his wife, the 
so~ who enjoys the sport of young people chosen to repres- former Olive Rose Hamilton, one · 
hunting. Read it carefully mid ent 4-H Clubers and Junior daughter, Mrs. E. Farquhar 
take it seriously, no matter ho•v Farmers from Ontario to tour (Pauline), Morrisburg, and one 
light-hearted you may feel when the British Isles in an exchange son Harold at home. Two bro:h-
reading it. program set up by the Provincial ers, Alec of Ville LaSalle, Que., 

You may be next! Government, laSt year. She sp!l!,e Charles E. of Matilda Township 
This was first printed in 1909 very highly of the reception and one sister, Mrs. George 

in the Philadelphia Ledger and tendered them by the British Johnston (Annie) of Hanesville. 
more recently in the Ontario Del- people everywhere th.ey went. Also three grandchildren and 
partment of Lands and Forests, Mrs. ErneSt Norton mtroduced seven great grandchildren. 
Kemptville district report. the gue_st speaker, who was, ac- The funeral service was held 

. J companied by her mother, J\1:rs. 1 d t d 
Be Sure Whe n You Pull 1 hat Robert Lillico who brouo-ht at his ate residence, con uc e 

Trigge r . greetings from' the Hawtho~ne by the Rev. A. D. MacLellan of 
A hunter popped a partridge on ·women's Institute of which both Knox Presbyterian Church, Tro-

a bill, she and Eleanor are members. quois. 
It made a ~eat to-do and then Mrs. Harriet Gilder, president, Interment was in the United 

t]] Church Cemetery at Dundela. 
was s 1 _. . presided, and welcomed members Pall bearers were Allen w,,d-

It seems (w11en 1ater on his bag of Johnstown and Cardinal In-
he spied)_, stitutes who were guests of the dell, Garnet Johnston, Sam 

Brinston United Chmch 
Observing 86th 
Anniversary on Sunday 

The congregation of Brins
ton United Church will ob
serve the 86th anniversary of 
the founding of their church 
on Sunday and Monday, Oct
ober 6th and 7th, by special 
services on Sunday and a tur
key dinner and lecture and 
musical' program Monday eve
ning. 

The committee, with the as
sistance of Rev. C. A. Adey, 
are very pleased to announce 
that they have been success
ful in obtaining Rev. Nettie J. 
I. Wilson, B.A., B.D., associ
ate minister of St. Jamf 
United Church, Montreal, to 
make a visit to this community 
for the Sunday morning ser
vice at 11 o'clock and the lec
ture on Monday evening. Miss 
Wilson is one of the brilliant 
young ministers of the United 
Church, and to hear her ser
mon and lecture is a rare op-
portunity. · 

The guest minister for the 
Sunday evening service at 8 
o'clock will be Rev. W. n. 
Corkum, of Kemptville, a very 
dynamic and foreful speaker, 
making his first visit to the 
Brinston Church. 

The choir is ·preparing spec
ial music for the occasion. 

P.',i!c --:.pher Goes In 
For Sole . Searching 

When Dr. ·stanley Raimes of 
the University of London, Eng
land, embarked on a "sole 
searching" 340-mile walk to 
discover how tough shoe leather 
is, he found most of the wear 
and tear was suffered by bis 
feet. However, the doctor of 
philosophy can still smile as be 
finishes his marathon jaunt from 
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne to Lon
don. He was chosen for the 
walk from 400 candidates after 
his two-minute talk on the "J-0ys 
of Walking." 

It was the gmde ! Iroquois W.I. Johnston, Milton Barkley, Rich-
b ard Ace and Fielding Smyth. W } 

One shot a squirrel in a near y During the business period it Many beautiful floral tributes, e comes 
wood- was decided to hold the usual cards and letters of sympathy 

A pretty shot, off-hand, from campaign for the C.N.I.B. with were received by the family. New Players 
where he stood. Mrs. D. E. Roberts as gen~ral 

It wore, they said, a shooting convener. St J hn' W A The Caldwell Bowling League 
hat of brown, Iroquois "\Y on;en'.s Institute ac- • O S • • has started into its schedule for 

And lived in town! cepted the mv1tation to attend I current season and following is 
And one dispatched a rabliit for the 5t0h anniversary of the Wil- Met Last Week a list of the present bowlers in 

his haul hamsburg Branch. the league and their total points 
That later proved to measure six Mrs. Lloyd Davis was appoint- The regular meeting of St. standing. The league reminds 

feet tall; ed to the Ottawa Area Convent- John the Baptist W . A. was held those who are interested in the 
And lest you think I'm handing ion to be held October 9 and at the home of Mrs. James Smith sport that if they wish to joi.1 

you a myth, 10, as a delegate from the Iro- with 11 members present. The the league they are requested to 
Its name- was Smith! quois W.I. . p~esiden~ _opened the meeting contact any of the following 
Another nimrod slew the champ- A picture of the Centenmal w1th m1ss10nary prayers. The members. 

ion fox celebration will be purchased fo1 roll was called and minutes of Art Webb 431; Jean Webb 
He glimpsed him lurking amon,,. the Tweedsmuir Book. the June meeting read and ap- 481; Cephus Sypes 412; Bessie 

th k "' Members from Johnstown and proved. The board report was Sypes 425; Mrs. J . A. Keeler 

0 e _rdoc hs t-'t k I Cardinal Institutes expressed i·ead; also some correspondence 491 ·, Evelyn McLean 621,· Syd-
ne rap1 s o I never spo e . h k d · t· d M s · h or moved, ! theirh t an_ s ba

1
n api:irecm 10n af d rs. mh1t breported_ all ney Drennan 481; Betty Dren-

The inquest proved! I for t e enJoya e evem ng. Pe ge money ad een received. nan 447; Sue Roberts 346; Ar-
. . . Refreshments were served by Mrs. F isher reported 75 cal- nold Smith 418 ; Lucy Smith 

A caut rnus man espied a gleam the committee in charge and a en_dars for 1958 have been ;·e- 52 5; Leonar d R oberts 49 1; Bill 
?f brown ; . I social hour was spent. ce1ved. Mrs. R. MacLeod re- Vedder 496 · Lois Baldwin :H8 · 

Was 1t a deer, or Jon es, a friend I - ----- -------- po:ted changes in t~e ba le re- Ro~nie Bri~ston 404 ; Kathy 
from town ? ·1 Kemptville district w ill Opj!n quirement f or the Prmce Albert Brmston 396 · Lorne Wickwire 

And while he pondered on the ; October 26th t o November 9th, School. N<! further business ~rs. l 385 ; Kenneth 'Easter 522 ; Dou,g-
r iver's brim, i inclusive. R. Playfa1r closed the meetmg las Elay 4 36; Shirly Payne -H2 • 

Jones potted him ! I Bag limit-thr ee cock birds wi t h prayer and Mrs. Smith Ida Wickwire 31 7; Lloyd Fair'. 
* * * per day ; possession limit-nine served a delicious lunch, fol- field 428; Florence Fairfield 

Phea s ant season for the cock birds. lowed by a social hour. 495; Cora Easter 552. 

posts, painted with luminous The late Mr. Brontmeyer was 
paint at the highway entrances. possessed of a pleasing dispo~i

Another subject broached by tion and had many warm friends 
Council at that time, Mr. Saver, who greatly, regret his demise. 
, aid, was the installation of side- He was a great family man and 
'Yalks at the eastern and south- dearly loved children. He was 
,~rn entrances to the plaza for keenly interested in all kinds of 
pedestrian safety. At the pres- sports and was an ardent hunter. 
ent time pedestrians must reach He was a member of the Car
the plaza sidewalk from Dundas dinal Branch of the Canadian 
8treet by crossing this street, Legion, who, augmented by 
then crossing the parking space members of the Morrisburg and 
at the rear of the stores. At the Iroquois Legion branches, con
eastern side of the plaza, a side- ducted their service at the Fitz
walk has been laid from Elha- simmons' Funeral Home on Mon
beth Drive to . the parking Jot. day evening. 

One of the subjects brought In 1920 he married Mary Hoy, 
before Council at recent meet- of Prescott, who survives, along 
ings but not yet acted upon, is with two sons, Donald and 
the setting up of a by-law to William, at home. One son and 
, over stop streets, speed limits, one daughter died in infancy. 

tc, on village streets. Mr. Sa- He is also survived by two sis
_p·ave assurance that the mat- ters, Mrs. Herbert Hanson, Iro

t;c,· woula' be receiving the im- quois, and Mrs. Murray lhrklev, 
mediate attention of Council. Lisbon, N.Y., and four grand

Careless D rivers B e ware! 

The evidence of an increasing 
amount of careless driving dur
ing the evenings around the 
plaza parking lot, Mr. Saver also 
said, prompts him to feel that 
the village constable should be 
given sufficeint powers to cur
tail these actions, if these pow
ers were not already as his di8-
posal. This too, would be among 
items on t he agenda of Council 
at their earliest convenience. 

What About Industry ? 

1 When asked if any approaches 
had been made firms wishing to 
locate in the Seaway Valley, Mr. 
Saver pointed out that Iroquois 
Council were not yet in a posi
tion to deal directly with an in
dustry until the lands was made 
available by Ontario Hydro to 
locate such industry. He said, 
however, that a map of the in
dustrial land to be available, had 
been forwarded to Council from 
Hydro but would not hazard a 
guess as to when the land might 
be sold, either to industry or 
possibly to the village so that 
negotiiitions could get underway 
with any prospective industry. 

Newlyweds 
Given Shower 
At Hanesville 

Mr. and lv,l:rs. Murray Bal<l
wi_n, Hane~ville, were feted by 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
at a miscellaneous shower held 
in their honor Friday evenbg, 
September 13th. The shower was 
held in the hall at · Hanes ville 
and was attended by a large 
number of well wishers. 

children. 
The funeral was held at Fitz

simmons' Funeral Home, Tues
day afternoon, the service being 
conducted by Rev. C. A. Adey, 
of Brinston. 

Interment was made in Brins
ton Cemetery. 

The large attendance at the 
funeral and the many beautiful 
floral tributes showed the esteem 
in which deceased was held. 

R. S. McCaslin, , 
Highly Respected 
Passed Away 

At his home Sunday mornir.g, 
September 22nd, the death oc
curred of Roscoe Stacey M~
Caslin. The deceased was a 
well-known and highly respected 
resident, a true friend of young 
and old, who will be greatly 
missed in his own and surround
ing district. 

The late Mr,.,. Mccaslin was 
born May 3rd, 1893, a son "of 
the late Alan McCaslin and his 
wife, Eliza Stacey. On October 
11th, 1916, he married Mary E. 
Thompson who, with one rnn, 
John A. Mccaslin, are left to 
mourn the loss' of a devoted hus
band and father. Other surviv
ors include two broth ers, Vernnn 
and Rae and one sister, Lillian, 
Mrs. Howard Hogoboam, Bro~k
ville and several nieces and ne
phews. 

The funeral was held Tu<>s
day afternoon from the Fitz
simmons' Funeral Home, Iro
quois. Rev. A. D. MacLellau, 
D.D., conducted an impressive 
and comforting service to a 
capacity gathering of relatives 
and friends. 

CWL Meeting_ 
Most Interesting 
To Membership 

Mrs. Lawrence :Montpetit was 
hostess to the St. Cecilia Sub
division CWL when, as president, 
she chaired the regular Septem
ber meeting. Prayers were of
fered by Rev. Father· W. L. Ter
rion, spiritual director, at the 
opening and close of the busi
ness session. Reports were read 
and a·pproved, including an ac
count of the recent Archdiocesan 
Executive Council meeting held 
at Kingston which was given by 
the representative, Mrs. Mont
petit. 

Plans were discussed for the 
placing of the remembrance 
wreath at the cenotaph, for the 
holding of a bake-sale and for 
the approaching regional meet
ing at Cardinal. Mrs. Joseph 
Roberts' invitation was accepted' 
to hold the October regular meet
ing at her residence on the third 
Thursday of the month. A happy 
social hour, with refreshments, 
followed the formal session. 
_ On Sunday, t he Feast of St. 
Michael, Archangel, members of 
eight subdivisions were invited 
to attend t he regional meeting, 
held this year, in Cardina l, un
der the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Harold Sayeau, President of the 
Cardinal Subdivision. Rev. Fr. 
H. R. Wiley gave Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament 
in the Sacred Heart Church, af
ter which Fr. Wiley opened the 
business session with prayer in 
the Benson Public School. The 
principal address was given by 
the new Archdiocesan President, 
Mrs. B. E. Burley of Belleville, 
who conveyed the highlight.;; of 
the recent Provincial Convent
ion, Pembroke. Other officers 
and conveners who spoke came 
from Bloomfield, Kingston, Mnr
mora, Brockville, Prescott, Iro
quois and Cardinal. Mrs. A . Fi-';z
gerald, of Brockville , Past Presi
dent of the Archdiocesan Coun
cil and newly appointed Provin
cial Convener of Spiritual-Lay 
Retreats and Catholic Action, 
expressed appreciation on behalf 
of the sixty-odd members for 
the useful session and the ho8-
pitality of Cardinal. Refresh
ments and a social hour closed 
the afternoon. 

The pallbearers were Colin 
Casselman, Frank Sisty, ,John 
Primrose, George Barkley, Roy 
Tousaw and Charles Shaver. In
terment was in Point Iroquois 
cemetery. George Lewis, an behalf of 

the assembled group, extendP.d 
the community's best wishes in 
an address, below, with Murray 
replying on behalf of himself 
and his bride, inviting everyone 
to visit them in thefr new home 
at Hanesville. 

CANADIAN TITLIST -AT U.S. TRAP SCHOOL 

The evening was spent with 
music, singing and reading. All 
joined in wishing the young 
couple many years of happiness. 

Dear Dorla and Murray: We 
have gathered here tonight to 
express to you our sincere con
gratulations on your recent mar
riage, and our best wishes for
your happiness in the years to 
come. 

To the bride we extend a 
warm welcome and hope we can 
help to make your married life 
one of happiness and content-
ment here. · 

To you, Murray, we would like 
to say, your friendly ways and 
good neighborliness, have won 
you many friends and we are 
pleased that you and your wife 
will make ·your home in thi5 
community. 

Jn setting up your new homc
life, we would urge you to let 
your church have a worthwhile 
share of your time. There is no 
better foundation for a happy 
fam ily life a nd it's a fine place 
for a new br ide to meet a nd 
make friends. 

We ask you to accept these 
gifts, and a s the days g o by, 
may they be reminders of the 
good wishes bestowed upon you 
tonight. 

Signed on behalf of your 
friends. 

One of the Canadia!'*'t1t1e winners at the Grand American 
Trapshooting tournament held at Vandalia, Ohio, was Dick Tobin, 
r ight, of Montreal. Tobin, who won the North American prelimi
nary handicap professional title and trophy, ls seen here being 
congratulated by Tom Oliver of Toronto, president of the Cana
dian Trapshooting association. Tobin shot a 190 from 20 yards. 
Over 2,000 trap5hooten, Including 00 Canadians, i:ompeted ln the 
WHk-lon1 tournament. __ ... '"" \_ · _ _ . 

--~---. -- - -•-· ·- . - -- --

worker, Charles Woods, Hall
ville , was found dead W ednes
day morning, lying in a disposal 
area. Employed by Atlas Con
struction Co. as a spotter, Mr. 
Woods had been run over at 
least once by large earth-movin~ 
equipment and his body com
pressed in the hard earth. 

Officials called coroner Dr. C. 
R. Marcellus who, after viewing 
the body, ordered removal to 
Fitzsimmons Funeral Home, Iro
quois. 

The man was found at 4.50 
a.m. by a driver of one of the 
vehicles. 

The disposal area is just one 
mile south-east of the new vil
lage and may be seen from the 
first curve east of the village 
on No. 2 Highway. The earth, 
1,800,000 ;rards, is being excav
ated from Point Three Points 
as a means of straightening the 
St. Lawrence River. 

Woods had been employed on 
the job since J une. 

The family, his wife and two 
children, officials say, live at 
Hallville while Mr. Woods board
ed in Iro·quois · during the week. 

W. J. Munro, an inspecto1· for 
the Department of Labor, t-old 
The Post be would call for an 
inquest. No date was given. 

Funeral arrangements have 
not been completed. 

Link With Past 
Severed With 
Death w·.N. Werte 

Another link with the past was 
severed on Wednesday, Septem
ber 25th, with the death at his 
home in Iroquois of Williarn 
Werte, in his 93rd year. 

The son of the late Gordon 
Werte and Huldah Nash, he was 
born in 1864 at their farm home 
overlooking the St. Lawrence 
River and he spent his entit-e 
life in Matilda Township. Their 
farm was part of a Crown 
Grant \O bis grandparents ln 
1815 and remained in th" fam~ --
ily name for 96 years. 

He often recalled incidents of 
the building of the Iroquois
Cardinal canal, of the manpower 
-teams of horses-scrapers and 
stoneboats used to complete the 
work._. 

In 1894 he married Margaret 
Bailey and until her death in 
1930, they lived on the farm 
and later in the Village of Iro
quois, where he operated one 
of the district's first tourist cab
ins. 

Of the three children, two 
survive: Ma-ry (Mrs. Cameron), 
of Kitchener, and Gordon, Wind
sor; Susie (Mrs. Louden) passed 
away in 1931. 

Mr. Werte was a life member 
of the Masonic Order and from 
his youth a member of the Meth
odist and United Church. When 
a small boy he attended, with 
his father, the dedication of tne 
United Church so recently de
molished and he was able to be 
present at the farewell service 
in this church on Easter Sun
day. He also assisted in the ~ere
mony of turning the sod for 
the new United Church now un
der constrnction on Elizabeth 
Drive. 

In 1942 he married (Mrs.) 
Eleanor Morrison, formerly of 
Hulbert, who survives him. Sur
viving also are six grandchik!- · 
ren and 15 great-grandchildren. 

The funeral was held at the 
W. E. Fitzsimmons' Funeral 
Home, Friday, September 27~h, 
at 2 p.m. Rev. Thos. Knowles, 
an old friend and former pastor, 
conducted the quiet service in 
the absence of Rev. Gordon F. 
Dangerfield. 

Miss Margaret Kaine, assisted 
by · Mrs. Hugh Thompson at the 
piano, sang very sweetly "Be
yond the Sunset". 

Interment in Point Iroquoi:; 
United Church cemetery. 

Attending the funeral were 
relatives and friends from Iro
quois, Morrisburg, Ottawa, Ink
erman, Toronto and Hulbert. 

A man of kindly nature and 
cheerful disposition, Mr. Werte 
won for himself friendship and 
esteem during four generations. 

The Village of Iroquois was 
seven years old when he was 
born. Now, due to the Seaway 
and Power projects, the old 
community has almost disap
peared and he has passed away. 
"Not his, the golden pen's or 

lips' persuasion 
But a fine sense of right-
And truth's directness, meeting 

each occasion 
Straight as a line of light." 

HANESVILLE 
Mrs. N. Campbell returned to 

her home after spending holi
days with her sister and brothe1·
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fet
terly. 

We are sorry to report quite 
a large number of residents sick 
with the flu and ·we wish them 
all a speedy recovery. 

Mr. R. W. Hanes ha d the mb
fortun t e t o be kicked by a cow 
and had a knee injured badly. 
We hope fo r better n ews loy 
next issue. 

On Friday evening, Septem ber 
13, a miscellaneous shower was 
held in the hall in honor of the 
recent marriage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurray Baldwin. See story on 
µage one. 
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Pleasure Cruise Smashed Graft Racket 

When a member of his secre
tarial staff came to remind him 
that it was time to set out for 
the Capitol, President of the 
United States Grover Cleveland, 
the strong man of the White 
House, appeared not to have 
b.eard. 

It was as though he had fallen 
!nto a trance. 

"Mr. President, sir," the young 
111an repeated, "it's time for you 
to go to the Capitol. Congress 
1 by uow already assembled." 

Only then did Grover Cleve
land shake off his deep pre
occupation. Slowly, and with un
eharacteristic lack of energy, he 
iot up. It was August and hot. 
lie asked for ice water, drank 
lt, and walked slowly from the 
room. 

Before him lay the ordeal of 
Congress in which many influ
mtial leaders in his own, the 
Democratic Party, were arrayed 
to give battle against their lead
er. 

At that time, 1884, political 
corruption was rife throughout 
the United States. Before his 
election as President, Grover 
Cleveland had served as district 
attorney and, later, as Mayor of 
Buffalo, New York State. He had 
made many enemies in both 
capacities, for, wherever he un
covered it, he attacked graft. 

Now the issue before Congress 
was the Pendleton Bill. Like a 
number of other bills already 
passed, this measure was design
ed to endow a large number of 
tnen with claims on their politi
cal party with life pensions. 

When the bill came before 
Congress, President Cleveland 
described it as an attempt to 
awincl.le the United States Trea
sury. 

Now he was about to face the 
storm. But the impending battle 
with Congress had no part as a 
cause of the President's strange 
and gloomy mood. 

It had been nothing much at 
~st, that persistent ache of the 
faw. But it had become worse. 

When President Cleveland 
eonsulted his medical advisers he 
"t.as somewhat perturbed when a 
number of the leading medical 
In.en in the country were called 
In for consultation. 

·The aching jaw, it was now 
Jevealed to him, was a symptom 
6f a very serious condition. 

"Have I cancer?" he asked. 
"It will be necessary, to save 

:,our life to remove your jaw," 
they told him. 

For Grover Cleveland the 
amashing of the corrupt pensions 
bill was a matter of paramount 
Importance. Already threatened 
by disloyalty in his own party, 
he well knew that any hint of 
•ickness would be seized upon 

HEAVYWEIGHT? - Pancho Pe
queno Chico Del Perrito, a full
grown Chihuahua, balances an 
ordinary postage scale at jusf 
11 ounces. Claimed to be the 
amallest dog in the world by 
his owner, Pancho has sudden
ly come into the limelight with 
on agent to handle his publicity. 

with heartless unscrupulousness 
for political purposes, 

His political enemies would 
put it about that he was unfit 
to carry out the duties of Presi
dent; physically incapable of 
be.:ring the great weight of that 
office's terrific responsibilities. 

So now, driving toward the 
Capitol, for the first round in 
the battle, the President was 
pondering his problems and 
searching for some solution of it. 

A great statesman-and Grover 
Cleveland was that - must also 
be a great strategist. Returning 
to the White House, he surprised 
his staff by announcing that he 
proposed to take a holiday. 

"Mr. President! At a time like 
this?" one man protested. 

But the very announcement 
suggested self - confidence and 
directed the attention of the 
country away from any question 
of presidential illness. 

Having let the announcement 
of his forthcoming holiday be 
made publtc, President Cleve
land sent for his personal sur
geon, and said: "Could you re
move my jaw without scarring 
my face? Could you operate so 
that nobody could detect the 
mutilation?" 

Yes, he was assured, that could 
be done. 

"But I would still have no. jaw 
on that side?" he protesten. 

"We'll fix you up with a silver 
jaw," he was assured. " You will 

•appear just as you appeared be
fore." 

It's not an easy thing for a 
king or president to keep secret 
such news as this. 

The President could not be 
operated on at the White House 
without the whole staff getting 
to know about it-and from them 
the whole country. 

He could not enter a hospital 
for the same reason. Sooner or 
later the news would leak out. 

How then, was the terrible 
secret to be kept? It was the 
President who found the solu
tion. "I shall take a cruise on 
the presidential yacht," he an
nounced. 

This was a very fine vessel, 
the Oneida, and in due course she 
put to sea, ostensibly on a plea
sure cruise. Only at the last 
minute did the surgeons slip un
annonced aboard. And only after 
she had sailed was the state
room rapidly converted into an 
operating theatre. 

When, some weeks later, the 
President returned, it was mat
ter of public comment how well 
he looked with his fresh sea tan. 

But those near him noticed a 
certain difference, though they 
had no clue as to the real cause. 

It was ;ioted then and later 
that, when he spoke in public, 
his speecl1 had become come
what changed. The fine voice, 
which had done so much to build 
up for him a great law practice 
in his earlier days, was now 
softly muffled. 

The silver jaw worked. There 
was no facial scar. But speech 
came with a certain difficulty 
UDW. 

And so, for fourteen years, this 
amazingly coul'ageous man lived 
on, and during that long stretch 
he served not once, but twice as 
President of the United States. 

It was not un ti! after his 
death, which occurred a few 
months -after he completed his 
second term as President, that 
the secret of his Jong sustained 
fortitude became known. 

And there -also came to light 
a second secret. 

Throughout the long years 
during which he carried the 
great burden of the State upon 
his broad shoulders the Presi
dent had never known a single 
day free from pain. 

For though the silver jaw put 
back the hour of fate, the terri
ble disease which made its re
moval essential at last claimed 
its gallant victim. 

It is significapt of the amazing 
power of the human will that it 
was only when he felt that his 
task was completed, and graft 
was on the way out in his coun
try's public life, that death en
sued. 

WOULD HARDLY RECOGNIZE HER - Kim Novak, shapely 
Hollywood star, right, models the costume she wears for a torrid 
fOOCh dance in the film biography of the late Jeanne Eagels. 
That's the real Jeanne Eagels, left, as she appeared in her 
treatest hit, "Rain." 

Cigarettes Help 
To Hang Man 

en Christmas Eve, 1942, a Fal
mouth tobacconist named Bate
man was found murdered behind 
his counter with terrible head 
and face injuries. On the counter 
was an unloaded revolver which 
had been reported stolen from 
a shop in the previous February. 
A man, Gordon Trenoweth, 
known to the police as given to 
acts of violence. was strongly 
suspected. 

The police promptly visited 
his home, where he lived with 
his parents and sister. Stains 
apparently of b°iood, were 
noticed on his shirt-sleeve and 
on a packet found in another 
room, so he was taken to thE' 
police station for further ques
tioning, and there told that a 
man had been found in a shop 
with head injuries, but QOt the 
name of the shop or the victim. 

Yet when two packets of 
cigarettes, found in his possess
ion, were laid on the table in 
front of him, he said: "I bougfit 
those i,igarettes at Pearce's. I 
was not in that man's shop. I 
always buy my cigarettes ,,t 
Pearce's." 

The police were now convinc
ed that they had the murderer, 
but had practically no evidence 
for a jury. How they eventually 
got that evidence, Richard Har
rison, in "The C.I.D. and the 
F.B.I." calls "an outstanding ex
ample of close and quick co
operation between police · and 
laboratory - the best, I think, 
I have ever encountered." 

Com9aring British and U.S. 
methods, Harrison points out 
that, although laboratories for 
the scientific investigation uf 
crime in England exist almo::;t 
exclusively for police use, they 
are owned, staffed and equipped 
by the Home Office, a police 
officer acting as liaison between 
his force and the technical staff. 

The Federal Bureau of In-

SUCH NERVE-The daredevil on 
the ground hasn't fallen off 
the horse. He's acting as a hu
man hurdte beneath the flying 
hoofs of the mount during a 
rehearsal of the Royal Army 
Service Corps for a perform
ance at Woolwich Stadium, 
London. The human barricade 
s e e m s to be one guy who 
doesn't have _ much horse sen&e. 

vestigation laboratory in Wash
ington, on the other hand, is run 
by the police and there's not 
a scientist in our own forensic 
labs, who wouldn't envy the 
most modern and efficient F.B.I. 
facilities, which include even 
electron microscopes. 

Nevertheless, the south-wes
tern laboratory at Bristol, which 
was called in to. help in the 
Bateman murder, achieved won
ders. The five main groups of 
human blood can be determined 
even when the stains are dry 
and old, but when they are fresh 
it can ' be divided into sub
groups. 

Both Bateman's and Treno
weth's blood belonged to the 
main A group, and if the police 
hadn't acted promptly, the stains 
on Trenoweth's clothing would 
have been valueless. He could 
have claimed that they came 
from his own blood. But the 
sci en tis ts were able to prove 
that they belonged to the same 
sub-group as Bateman's and 
could not have come froi:n Tren
oweth. 

The revolver had been kept 
well-oiled, and adhering to the 
oily parts were coloured fibres 
of coarse wool and cotton. Simi
lar fibres were found in one of 
Trenoweth's pockets, and under 
the microscope the fibres of a 
piece of old carpet found in th~ 
&.ttic of his bomE: proved iden
tical. He had evidently hidden 
the revolver by rolling it inside 
the carpet. 

The police discovered that 
Trenoweth had been in Truro on 
the evening of the murder, 
treating friends and acquaint
ances freely, spending mueh 
more money than he claimed to 
have possessed - and $425 was 
missing from the shop. 

All this evidence was sufficient 
to secure a conviction and the 
murderer was d1,1ly convicted 
and hanged. 

Harrison notes that while Scot
land Yard is no show place and 
only the specially privileged 
penetrate beyond the entrance 
hall, the F.BJ. Headquarters 
welcomes visitors. Guides show 
parties round, and there are ela
borate show-cases of exhibits 
relating to the fight against 
crime. Special pains are taken to 

mammg rounds on top and seal 
with a fork around the edges. 
Prick with fork on top 3 or 4 
times. Bake at 350° F_ until 
golden brown. 

• • 
DROPPED SUGAR COOKIES 
½ cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
½ teaspoon vanilla 
½ teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon soda (scant> 
2 eggs, well beaten· 
2½ cups sifted cake (lour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/.1 cup milk (more, if needed) 
Cream butter and sugar toge-

ther and combine with vanilla, 
salt, soda, and eggs. Beat well. 
Sift flour and baking powder 
three times, then add alternately 
with milk to the first mixture, 
beating smooth. Drop on cookie 
sheet and bake about 20 minutes 
or until done, at 400° F. 

JUDGE OF CHARACTER 

LONG WAY HOME TO CANADA-Three Canadian soldiers get a friendly farewell wave from 
two Egyptians at Cairo as they prepare to leave Egypt after having spent a year there with 
the United Nations Emergency Forces. The signpost shows how far some of the troops must 
travel to reach their Canadian homes. From left, the happy travelers are, Pxt. Andy Dolha, 
Niagara Falls; Cpl. Norm Whillans, Vancouver, and Pvt. Fred Wade, Sydney. 

The school board of a back
woods country school was pay
ing a visit to the classroom, and 
the teacher was showing off her 
pupils. 

"Who signed the Magna Char
ta. Robert?" she asked one boy. 

With the coming of cooler 
weather, there's more enthusi
asm about baking, and hot 
br~ds are ever welcome. This 
attractive coffee cake is made 
with pancake mix, thus saving 
the measuring of several ingre
dients. 

MAPLE COFFEE RING 
2½ cups pancake mix 
½ cup sugar 
½ teas11oon nutmeg 
I teaspoon cinnamon 
½ cup chopped nutmeats 
½ cup raisins 
I½ cups milk 
½ cup melted ~h rtenin_g 
I egg, beaten 
I teaspoon maple flavoring 
Heat oven to moderate (375° 

F.). Place pancake mix, sugar, 
nutmeg, cinnamon, nutmeats, 
and raisins in bowl. Add re
ma\ning ingredients; stir until 
just combined. Pour into greased 
!½-quart ring mold. Bake in 
preheated oven about 30 minutes. 
Remove from mold; drizzle with 
thin confectioners' sugar frost
ing. 

• • 
Sour cream is popular with 

many cooks. This salmon salad, 
using that ingredient, has a 
subtle taste that you'll like. 

SALMON SURPRISE SALAD 
2 (1 pound) cans salmon 
1 ~'!.P -chnp;ic--~ -
2 apples, peeled and sliced 
1 tablespoon butter 
½ cup sour cream 
2 tablei;poons prepared 

mustard 
I tablespoon vinegar 
2 teaspoons horseradish 
½ teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 hard-cooked egg, finely 

chopped 
Salad (l"eens 
Drain salmon and flake; add 

celery. For dressing saute apples 
in butter until soft; sieve. Add 
remaining ingredients except 
egg and grerns and beat until 
smooth. Pour over salmon mix
ture and toss well. Serve on crisp 
greens and sprinkle top with 
finely chopped egg. Serves 6. 

* • • 
In the following salad, golden 

chunks of pineapple and a chain 
of shiny green bits of pepper 
join hands with rosy cubes r,! 
cooked ham. Put the zip of 
spicy - mustard and horseradish 
in the salad that holds them to
get~er. 

TANGY PINEAPPLE-BAM 
SALAD 

l cups (No. 2 can) pineapple 
chunks 

1½ cup.s cooked, diced ham 
¼ cup chopped green pepper 
¾ cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons sweet pickle 

relish 
1 tablespoon horseradish 
1 teasp9on prepared mustard 
Salad greens 
Drain pineapple. Mound ham 

in centre a! salad bowl. Arrange 
a ring of pineapple chunks 
arou~ outside of ham. Place a 
ring of chopped, green pepper 
in between ham and pineappl&. 
Chill. Combine remaining ingre. 
dients and toss salad just before 
aerving. Serve in lettuce cups. 
Serves•· 

• • • 
If you don't like. peppers, just 

I "You're not at the office now, 
Baby. So give With a· smile!" 

impress parties from schools that 
crime doesn't pay. 

This richly informative book 
will fascinate all the many peo
ple who are interested in crime 
detection. 

skip this paragraph - unless you 
have a dash of adventure in 
your· culinary make-up. A friend 
says one of her favorite sand
wiches is made of fried green 
pepper: She cuts a medium-sized 
pepper lengthwise in half, re
moves the seeds of course, 
spreads the halves gently open 
to make them as flat as possible 
and fries them a Iew minutes in 
butter, just until they are slight
ly soft. Put between slices of 
soft, buttered bread, the peppers 
make an unusual sandwich -
and one which has proved popu
lar with her guests. 

Here is a recipe for filled sour 
cream cookies which are deli
cious and n ice to make. 

SOUR CREAM FILLED 
COOKIES 

% cup butter 
% cup sugar 
1 egg 
1/:i cup sour cream 
1% cups [lour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
¼ teaspoon each, soda and salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Prunes, raisins, and nuts 

chopped together. 
Cream the butter; add sugar, 

egg, and sour cream. Add flour 
that has been sifted with baking 
powder and salt. Dissolve soda 
in a little warm water and add: 
add vanilla. Roll and cut in 
rounds. Top half the rounds with 
the fruit-nut mixture. Place re-

"Please, ma'am, it wasn!t me," 
he said, edging back in his seat. 

The teacher was about to pass 
on to another pupil when an _ 
old tobacco - chewing board 
member interrupted. "Call that 
boy back," he directed, "I don't 
like his looks. I believe he did 
do it." 

MARINE MARVELS - The apparently free-floating creatures 
surrounding him don't bother Robert G. Binder. He's studying 
the glass-mounted specimens of marine life at the Tackapausha 
Museum. Clockwise, from the lower left, they are the hard 
shell clam, horseshoe crab, mantis shrimp, tpider crab, razor 
shell clam (upper. right), seahorse, mussell (below seahorse), 
whelk, and blue shell crab. 

The Queen And The Prince 
Seen Through An1erican Eyes 

monarchy today, In the opinion 
of most Observers, lies in the un
critical adulation of the British 
masses. 

By TOM A. CULLEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

LONDON - (NEA) - It is 
as ambassadors of youth, of the 
New Elizabethan Age, that Queen 
Elizabeth II and Prince Philip 
are coming to America in Oc
tober. 

Theirs is the; young idea that 
gives the living lie to the ,1otion 
that Britain is washed-up, a 
second-rate power dying of old 
age. 

"Our people, if they are aged, 
are the youngest aged people that 
have ever been seen," Sir Harold 
Caccia, British ambassador in 
Washington, told a Chicago audi
ence recently. "This may be our-
second youth, but it certainly is 
not our second childhood." 

Elizabeth, too, is experiencing 
a second bloom. Americans will 
no longer recognize in her the 
uncertain, girlishly nervous, 
slightly pathetic figure, who, as 
Princess Elizabeth, visited the 
United States with her husband 
in 1951. 

She can still be gay and care
free upon occasion, but she has 
matured, acquired dignity, shown 
unexpe1ted depth. In a word, 
she has become regal. 

As a wife, she is obviously 
very much in lave with her 
handsome husband, whom she 
has made a Prince of the Realm. 
As a mother, she is blessed with 
two lovely children, in whom 
she takes just pride. As Queen, 
she reflects the inner sa tisfac
tion of this happy home. 
· Her American hoits will note 

how often Elizabeth turns to 
Philip whenever the.e is an im
portant decision to be made. 

"Isn't Philip the limit?" How 
often these words spring to the 
Queen's lips as s"tie tties to fol-

low him in his wilder flights. 
Sometimes they are said with 
pride, sometimes ruefully, almost 
with despair. 

Yes, Philip really is the limit, 
as his American hosts will dis
cover. His job while in the 
United States will be to sell 
Britain, and this he will tackle 
with alrnost fiendish zest. 

Watch him as he corners an 
uneasy scientist at a Washington 
cocktail party. With the space 
of 15 minutes he can be expected 
to remind the poor American 
scientist that Britain discovered 
the atoqiic nucleus, penicillin, 
vitamins and silicones, among 
other things. 

Nor w!JI the U.S. admirals and 
Air Force generals come off any 
better. Philip is not afraid to 
remind the airborne generals 
that many of the planes they 
fly are powered by Rolls-Royce 
engines designed in Britain, or to 
remind the U.S. Navy that the 
angled deck, mirror landing de
vices and steam catapults used 
on American aircraft carric, ·s 
were developed from British 
inventions. 

It is with the American cap
tains c,I industry that Philip will 
feel most at home. The button
holed businessman will be re
minded that Britain leads the 
world in the export of genera
tors, boilers, textile ma~hinery 
and radioactive isotopes, shares 
the lead with the United States 
in the development of nuclear 
power plants. 

This is the new face of Britain. 
It is the fact of youth, as mir
rored in the profiles of its Queen 
and of her prince-consort. 

How long will it last? What 
happens when the bleom of youth 
begins to fade? 

The greatest danger to the 

Most Britons scoffed when 
some of the noble pe_ers threat
ened to shoot, or to hon,ewhip 
Lord Altrincham· <who eventual
ly got a slap in the face) because 
he had dared to criticize the 
Queen. "! everthetess, there is 
danger of th-. mbnarchy turning 
into a soa, opera. 

The uncritical adulation is seen 
in the BritisL Broadcasting Com~ 
pany's tendency to play "God 
Save the Queen" upon any and 
all occasions. 

It is seen it, the crowds that 
pl!e5S their faces through the rail
ings of Buckingham Palace, 
whether or not the Queen is in 
residence there, as though ex
pecting that a miracle will short
ly take place. 

The roy:::l family's greatest 
need at the present time, accord
ing to their well- wishers, i~ for an 
efficient public_ relations set,up 
in place of the snobbish courtier11 
who now fonction as such. 

An experienced public rela
tions officer would know how to 
present the royal family with 
dignity, at the same time making 
fullest use of mass communica
tions. In this respect, he could 
learn lessons from President 
Eisenhower and his press sec
retaries. 

This lies behind Lord AJtrin
cham's suggestion that the Q1,1een 
should be swrour.ded by advisers 
from as many different back
grounds as possible. "A truly 
classless an d Commonwealth 
court," Altrincham declares, 
"could ... bear eloquent witness 
to the transformed nature of the 
monarchy." 

The Queen and her advisers 
will have to make up their minds 
soon. Time is still clearly on· 
the Queen's side, but thP sands 
are running out. 

ON ROYAL TOUR OF AFRICA - Elizabeth an cl Phillip ride past crowds in Nigeria. Now 
Americans are to get their first glimpse of the couple since 1951. They're ~due in October. 
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Heating Houses Without Fuel 

How would you like to heat 
your house without fuel? And 
without chimneys, flues, and 
various other bulky equipment? 

The electric heat pump will 
do it, or at least it is doing it for 
thousands of families through
out the United States. 

Heat pump installations in that 
country have reached a total of 
approximately 10,000. But this 
year, heat pump sales are ex
pected to more than equal the 
figure for all previous years. 
And by the end of 1959, the in
dustry anticipates a minimum of 
100,000 heat pumps in operation. 

But what is a heat pump? Es
sentially, it's a device for ex
·tracting heat from one place and 
discharging it into another. It 
doesn't care where it gets the 
heat. But the pump has the 

.. amazing faculty of pulling heat 
out of the soil, out of water, and 
even out oI the air when the 
thermometer registers zero. 

Heat is ev.erywhere. If it 
weren't, water would freeze 

·solid from top to bottom. And in 
winter, there is plenty of heat 
in the outside air. Heat also lies 
deep in the ground. From these 
sources of "free" heat, the elec
tric heat pump gets its fuel and 
pulls it into the house. 

The heat pump could be 
termed a conventional air con
ditioner with a built-in arrange
ment for reversing the direction 
of the flow of heat, so that the 

machine serves at different 
times as an air cooler and air 
,heater. The major cost of the 
heat pump, of course, is the price 
of electricity, which in soine lo
calities is higher than other 
types of heating. 

But major economies lie in the 
savings in construction and 
home equipment costs, as well 
as in maintenance - which is 
negligible with heat pumps. 

A heat pump system is op
erated entirely as electricity 
and contains exactly the same 
equipment you would fnid in 
your home refrigerator-a mo
tor, compressor, evaporator, and 
condenser. Just as this equip
ment removes heat from your 
refrigerator, a heat pump re
moves heat from water, soil, or 
air and brings this heat into the 
home or commercial building 
writes W. Clifford Harvey in 
The Christian Science Monitor. 

In the summer, the heat pump 
takes the heat from , inside the 
building and discharges it out
side. And in the winter a heat 
pump system turns itself around 
and takes heat from outside the 
space and discharges it into the 
room to be warmed. Heat pumps 
are about the same size as the 
standard warm air furnace. 

. They operate all year long, au
tomatically. 

Tilt principle of the heat 
pump was first announced more 
than 100 years ago, but until 25 
years ago, the heat pump re
mained essentially of laboratory 
interest. Today, there are 15 
firms in the U.S.A. making units 
for use in homes and small com
Jnercial buildings. The least ex
pensive is about $1,000. 

While the initial cost of the 
heat pump is somewhat greater 
than that of a standard heating 
unit, it compares favorably with 
a year-round, heating-air con
ditioning system, in addition to 
permitting several important 
cost-saving building techniques. 

Heat pumps use no combus
tible materials and thus elim
inate the need for chimneys, 
flues, and fuel lines. Screens are 
not needed, for homes condi
tioned by the heat pump need 
never have their windows 
opened. 

Heat pumps generally require 
less floor space than conven
tional heating-cooling systems. 
Some models can be installed in 
"unused" areas such as in attics, 
crawl spaces, in the bottom of a 
closet, or suspended from the 
basement ceiling . 

Many regulations which exist 
with flame-type heating and 
cooling units are eliminated 
with the heat pump. 

Dave Garroway 
Extolled Merits 
Ontario Fruits 

Dave Garroway's morning 
T.V. show "To-day" emanating 
from the fountain at the Cana
dian National Exhibition on 
Thursday, September 5th, did 
r,ot miss showing Ontario grown 

· fruits and vegetables and sing
ing their praises to some 16,000,-
000 viewers. 

The Fruit Branch, Ontario De
partment of Agriculture, realiz
ing the potential impact of such 
a program, quickly agreed to 
set up two floats, one of fruit 
and one of vegetables, when 
given the opportunity by Jack 
Perdue, Agricultural Manager of 
the C.N.E. 

Ken Hunter, Lew Howe, and 
George Benson of the Fruit 
Branch worked through the 
night to have the displays on 
wheels and ready for the show
ing. Doug Williams, Associate 
Director of the Branch, visited 
ttie early mor:iing show, gained 
the ear of lovely Helen O'Con
nell, co-star of "To-day", and 
made a few suggestions as to 
the dialogue which might be 
used in connection with the 
produce. 

As a result, Miss O'Connell 
and the casual Dave Garroway, 
each eating Niagara grown 
plums a:id enjoying them, stood 
in front of the attractively ar
ranged fruits and vegetables 
and for two minutes millions of 
Americans from coast to coast 
were able to appreciate that On
tario can grow fruits and vege
tables second to none. 

A young inan had just got 
back from Hollywood. He had 
been dazzled by the film colony, 

"Everything is done on a tre
mendous scale," he enthused to 
his friends. "I attended dinner 
at a producer's home one eve
ning and, instead of using fin
ger bowl! at the end of the meal, 
all ' the guests took shower 
baths I" 

TOURISTS IN RED CHINA - 1 ouring American youths get a first
hand look at some antiquated farm methods and implements 
during a visit to a collective farm near Peiping, China. Coolie 
in foreground is carrying his produce in baskets suspended 
from a pole carried over the shoulder. 
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FAIRY TALE-This is a "lived happily ever afler" story from Nice, France. 1he dog was separ
ated from her pups at birth. The kitten apparently was abandoned by its mother. So their 
common woe was enough to make them forget the traditional cat-dog hatred. Looks like "all's 
well that ends well. 

BY THE YARD - Shades of Jack and the beanstalk. This giant 
plant may never reach the sky, but its giant green beans can 
practically be picked by the yard rath~r than by the pan. Little 
Debra Allgood,' 3, meaures out enough for a meal in the garden 
of Joe Lewalski. Some of the beans have grown to a length of 
2½ feet. 

Across the vast alkaline flats 
of the Chott el Djerid, from the 
strange underground dwellings 
near Foum Tatahouine, Erg, and 
from the date groves of Homer'• 
Land of the Lotus-Eaters the 
men and women of Tunisia have 
watched gigantic black clouds 
come whirring and crackling out 
of the Algerian desert to the 
west. 

• • * 
And today this newly inde

pendent land is fighting one of 
the bitterest battles in its near
ly 30 centuries of recorded his
tory. 

• • • 
This struggle whose outcome 

will determine the food supply 
for several million individuals, 
is against a rose-hued insect 
only three inches long. For, de
spite its size, this insect-the 
red locust-is one of the most 
voracious eaters of which we 
have knowledge. 

• • 
And so severe is this on

slaught that six countries, sev
eral of whom are in bitter politi
cal opposition • to each other. 
have temporarily suspended 
their disagreements to prevent 
a widespread natural disaster. 

• • • 
Locusts first made their ap

pearance in Tunisia this year, 
several weeks ago when, by the 
uncountable billions, they were 
borne- in vast clouds to this land 
by hot winds from the west and 
at once began devouring every
thing in sight. Trees, plants, 
grains, shrubs - even the un
appetizing cactus - were strip
ped or even consumed before 
the eyes of farmers and vil
lagers. 

• • • 
Since locusts know nothing 

about national boundaries and 
fly where the wind takes them, 
there was every probability that 
Libya and Morocco would soon 
be dro,wned in a sea of locusts. 
Entomologists here began to 
worry lest a shift in wind cur
rents would even bring this pest 
to Europe's southern Mediter
ranean littoral. 

• • • 

$2,000,000 and it has taken~ 3,500 
tons. According to Mustapha 
Filali, Tunisia's young Minister 
of Agriculture, the red locust• 
have destroyed 50,000 date, olive 
and almond trees and wiped out 
40 per cent of the date 'harvest, 
writes Arnold Beichman in The 
Christian Science Monitor. 

• • • 
To get an idea of what billions 

and billions of locusts means, lt 
was recalled that during a minor 
plague last year, locust-eating 
inhabitants of a village in south
ern Tunisia sacked and dried 
three thousand tons, estimated 
to be 740,000,000 insects. And 
this in one small area alone. 

• • ,. 

Mr. Filali blames the· war in 
Algeria for the locust plague 
which has threatened a countr¥ 
where -:very bit of food counts. 
Locust control. is a year-round 
job and control measures can 
never be eased for a moment. 
But the struggle in neighboring 
Algeria between the French and 
Algerians has made it impos
sible to wipe out the locusts in 
their breeding stages. 

• • • 
The Tunisian Government is 

undertaking_ the development of 
an antilocust research center at 
Sidi Buzid where it already runs 
an entomological laboratory and 
agricultural schools. 

• , 
In the meantim~, throughout 

the western and southwestern 
regions of Tunisia bordering on 
Algeria, a round-the-clock war 
against insects goes on. From 
Le Ket south through Thala 
Gafsa to Tozeur and Sbeitla and 
Tebessa, Piper Cub planes with 
spray equipment and land spray 
equipment on trucks are coatir
the land with powdery insecti
cide 

For weeks it seemed as il 
nothing could stop the invasion 
from Algeria as billions and bil
lions of the insects kept flying 
in, driven by a wind from the 
west. But there is hope now that 
the pest will be eliminated be
fore the wheat and other crops 
turn green, since locusts eat and 
kill only what is green. 

~ UNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON 

By Rev. R. Barcley Warren 
B.A., B.D. 

Paul Writes to the Corinthians 
1 Corinthians 1:1-3, 10-15, 21-25. 

Memory Selection: I deter
mined not to know any thine 
among you, save Jesus Christ, 
and him crucified. I Corin
thians 2:2. 

During this quarter we shall 
study three of Paul's letters: 1 
Corinthians, Philippians an d 
Philemon. 

An article in the Saturday Re
view entitled, "What Makes A 
Genius?" lists Paul among the 
thirty-three persons from all 
history whom the writer con
sidered to be qualified to be 
termed geniuses. Brilliant in 
intellect, skilled in logic, trained 
in all the subtleties o! Hebraic 
tradition, endowed with master
ly powers of oratory and rhet
oric, capable of experiencing 
heart-bursting emotion all 
this Saul possessed even before 
the light of heaven blinded him 
on the Damascus road. There
after, to his human enduwments 
came the empowerment of the 
One who had singled him out as 
a chosen vessel to bear his name 
before the Gentiles and kings 
and the Children of Israel. We 
shall profit from studying his 
inspired . writings. 

In Paul's first letters to the 
Corinthians he deals delicately · 
but forcefully with some un
wholesome existing con.ditiom1. 
There was a divisive spirit in 
the church. Some said, "I am 
of Paul"· others "I of Apollos"· 
others, "i of C~phas"; and still 
others, "I of Christ." Paul asked, 
"Is Christ divided?" 

There are things to be said for 
and against the divisions in 
Christendom. A study of church 
history reveals that individual, 
and groups have been expelled 
from churches because they con
tended for some sacred truth. 
Refusing to compromise they 
had no alternative but to organ
ize a new body. That God has 
blessed those who have thus 
gone forth has been illustrated 
o'er and o'er. Jesus and Paul 
were both cast out of the places 
of worship by the religionists of 
their day. 

On the other hand some divi
sions have stemmed from pride 
and stubbornness rather than 
from a holy desire to preserve 
the truth of the Gospel. Heresy, 
too, always finds a following. 
When division results for any 
of · these reasons the devil is 
tleeful. 

Christ ls not divided. H we 
are to be Christian we must love 
our fellowmen. We may dis
agree with their doctrine but we 
must manifest the Spirit of 
Christ. 'If any man have not 
the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of his." Romans 8 :9. 

Black Cat Trips Cat Burglar I\ 

S o m I p e o p I e should never 
turn to crime, for they are just 
naturally jinxed from the start 
-would -be crooks like the o:ie 
who recently b r o k e into the 
home of a wealthy Johannesburg 
gold-mining magnate, 

The burglar had cased the 
house carefully and had assured 
himself that this was really a 
push-over. He even went so far 
as to spend a shining on a piecl' 
of raw meat for the dog. 

Then while he was busy in 
the drawing-room, a budgerigar 
began to chatter furiously from 
under the black cloth coverin& 
its cage. 

He ignored the budgie a:::id 
continued his efforts to open th1 
small wall safe which he be
lieved contained plenty of cash 
and jewels. 

He was still hard at it when 
the light in the room was snap
ped on and the householder 
stood there in dressing-gown 
and holding a revolver. 

In prison to-day, the burglar 
is doubtless ruminating over the 
::iudgie. For it was the littl1 
bird's chattering - unusal i:i 
the middle of the night - that 
brought the householder down 
to find out what had disturbed 
his pet. 

Robert C. Elkin, an elederly 
New Yorker, parked his new 
car in busy Fulton Street in 
Brookly:i while l:}e hurried into 
a bank. Two men who were loi
tering near by moved casually 
over to the car and glanced in. 
Elkin had left the keys! 

While one stood by and then 
climbed casually in behind the 
steering whel, the other slipped 
into a restaurant, held it up, 
grabbed what cash he could and 
made a dash for the car. 

To all . intents and purposes 
the theft of the car and the 
hold-up was like taking money 
from a blind ma:i's hat. But as 
the busy thieves · sped from the 
scene, the car lurched drunken
ly in a wild curve. As the driver 
tried to brake he became more 
and more confused, and he flnal
'iy piled up against a lamp 
standard where obliging police 
assisted the two dazed thieves 
out. 

Mr. Elki:is arrived minutes 
. later to stare disconsolately at 
his battered new car. 

"I couldn't see where I was 
going!'' the bandit moaned. 

"I'm not surprised," retorted 
the short-sighted car owner. 
"My windscreen's made of spe
cial glass, ground to my own 
prescription so that I don't need 
spectacles when I drive!" 

In Paris police quickly found 
the man who had broken into a 
house and stolen some articles. 
He had dropped his prfaon dis
charge form o:i the the floor 
while burgling the place! 

In Sydney, police were just as 
quickly on the trail of a petty 
thle:f who broke into a houso 
and stole two watches. The next 

morning he walked into a pawn• 
shop and tried to "pop" them. 
He was arrested on the spot. 
The pawnbroker owned thl 
house which was burgled. -:':1e 
watches were his and his wl~z·st 

Bad luck? Don't talk io ono 
forger about it. In 1935 ho 
forged a cheque in New York 
and walked into a bank with 
it only to be arrested right 
there, for by one of those freak: 
chances the man whose signa~ 
ture he had forged was stand
ing right behind him as he pre
sented the cheque! 

He got two years and was 
deported to his native England. 
Here he cashed three du4 
cheques and a few days later 
walked into a shop to cash th• 
third. Talking to the shopkeepeT 
at that moment was o:::ie of tht 
men who had cashed one of the 
other duds for him. For that h• 
got twelve months. 

Out of prison again, he de
cided to give Canada a try ani 
to get his fare swindled a mun• 
ber of deale,rs in Sussex an4 
Kent. He slipped off to Soutla.• 
ampton and obtained work as • 
ship's steward. On the day when 
the ship was due to sail he weal 
up on deck for one last 1~ 
at Blighty - and found hitns 
starbg into the face of one 
the shopkeepers who·had cash
ed one o! his bad cheques for 
him. 

He got three years this time. 
What happened to him durlns 
the war is not known, but ii 
1947 in Cape Town he once 
again appeared before a jud11, 
this time on a cat burglar,
char g., 

At his trial even the judge 
had to smile at the manner la 
which the little man was caught. 
Then he slapped him into prisoa 
for four years. 

He had broken into a ricli 
home and was helping himse!t 
quite liberally when he beg3 
to make his exit and tripp 
over something_ which kick 
up such a row that the house
holder came charging down ftr-
ing a shotgun. The housebreaker 
decided to give himself up ra
ther than face another bll4 
from the gun. What had trappef 
him with its squawking? A 
black cat dozing ::iear the door. 

U psideduwn to Prevent Peekina 

SOME GIZMO - A one-man helicopter, dubbed the "Gizmo", 
is tested. Powered by a simple two-cycle outboard motor, the 
all-frame 'copter weighs slightly more than 200 pounds. It 
can hover, fly in formation, turn sharply and scoot forward at 
speeds up to 70 m.p.h. The Gizmo is designed to serve as either 
a courier-liaison or lactical vehicle, permitting its use by ground 
forces during assaults behind enemy lines. 

The full extent of the locust 
plague can be seen · from the 
fact that, two years ago, when 
an infestation occurred which 
was regarded then as the worst 
in history, the cost of combating 
its spread was $1,000,000 and 
took 1,700 tons of HCH powder. 
Thus far, the cost has been 

A polytnene bag over the head 
gives gooa protection when put
ting on • dress. The bag pre
vents lipstick and powder from 
marking the dress. 

DON'T SHOOT - It's time for c shot and judging from his expression Tick doesn't appear tao 
happy abo-ut being "shot" with a needle as big as he is. l'ha one·year·old Chihauhua is 
owned by Clarence R. McNaugton. 

l 
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Knox 
Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. D. MacLe1Ian, Minmer 
10 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.-Public Worship 

Dixon'~ Corners-
2 p.m.-Public Wo1·ship 

Iroquois United Ohurch 
Rev. Gord,on F·. Dangerfield, 

Minist,er 

Mrs. Hug'h Thompson, Organi&t 

9.45 a.m.-Sunday School 
11 a.m.---Ohuroh Service 

At ShO'l)ping Plaza 

White Church-
9.45 a.m.-Worship Se;rvice 

10•.30 a.m.--iSunday Sbhool 

The Rowena 

Full Gospel Tabernacle 
Pas,bor, Rev. Clhas. M'anshall 

Sund,ay-
1'0 a.m.-;Sund:ay Scll'Ool 
111 a.m.-'Worshiip Service 
7.30 ip.m.~Evange1isti,c Ser-

vice 
Tuesdlay-7.3{) p.m. Biblle Study 
Thursd'ay-7. 30 p.m. - Fel!Jow

slhip servioe 

'l'he Anglican Church 
of Canada 
Trinity XVI 

Rev. Ralph W. Sm!'th, Reetor 
St John the BaptlSt, Y.roquols

'Temporary Quarters in the 
Sh-OtPPing P~aza 

8 a.m.-Il-oiy Communion 
10 a.m.-Church School 
111 a.m.-lHoly OOIIIllffiunion 

St. P•aul's Ohuren, H•atlldo 
2.3·0 p.m.---.Evening Prayer 

Ch~1st Chur-cn, DlX6•n•s Corners 
7.30 p.m.-Evening Prayer 

Harvest Thanksgiving in all 
churches. 

Dundela United Church 
Rev. Navhan 1Juwer!ng 

No Servrces 

Matilda Charge 
Umted Churches 

Rev. C. A. Adey, .Minister 

Anniversary Sunday 

11 a.m.-Brinston 

Guest preacher: Rev. Nettie 
J. A. Wilson, B.A., B.D., Mon
treal. Subject: "Dead or Alive". 

8 p.m.-Brinston 
Guest preacher: Rev. W. B. 

Corkum, B.A., Kemptville. 

Rainsville and Hulbert service 
are withdrawn in favor of the 
Brinston anniversary. 
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Chas. Shaver's 
YOUR FERGUSON TR CTOR .OEA•LER 

~( MILE NORTH OF 401 0 RO,i\lD TO BRINST N 

I I 
-1957-BUICK CENTURY, c mplet power equi ped 

-1953-BUICK SUPER DYN FLOW' radio, po"{er steerinz 

-1953-CHEVROLET COAC 

1950 CHEVROLET COACH 

1949 FORD COACH 

1947 FORD SEDAN 

1954 FORD SEDAN 

FERGUSON 35 DEMONST ATOR 

FORD 8N 

FERGUS N 35-NEW 

USEID ,RIEFRIG<ERA TORiS - WA•SIHERS AND STOVES 

0 HAND 

•-FOR TV REPAIR!, OUT OF WARRANTY WE 

YOU CAN BUY YOUR BONDS--for ash or hy instalments• . 
at your neighbourhood' B of M branch 
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THE HYDRO-ELECTiltlC POWER 
COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

NOTICE OF EXPROPRIATION 
BY THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
POWER COMMISSION OF 
ONT ARIO of L ' nds in the 
Village of Iroquois, formerly 
in the Township of Matilda, 
in the County o Dundas. 

PLEASE TAKE N O T I C E 
THAT THE HYDRb-ELECTRIC 
PO W E R COMMISSION OF 
ONTARIO under he St. Law
rence Development Act 1952 
(No. 2), and all olher powers 
thereto it enablirig has for it~ 
purposes T AKEl'I AND EX
PROPRIATED i fee simple 
lands in the Villa e of Iroquois, 
formerly in the Township of 
Matilda, in the unty of Dun
das, in the Provi ce of Onta1fo, 
more particular! described in 
Schedule "A" h~reto and HAS 
DEPOSITED a pan and descrip
tion of the sai lands in the 
Registry Office or the Registry 
Division of the aunty of Dun
das on the TWENTY-NINTH 
day of August, 1957. 

AND FURTH TA NO-
TI CE that evdry pers having 
any claim to en ion must 
file the same w· h e Hydro-
Electric Pow mission of 
Ontario at 62'b versity Ave-
nue, Toronto Ontari?, within 
six months· of the receipt of this 
notice, giving particulars o_f any 
claim that h may have m re
spect •of this expropriation. 

DATED a Toronto this 271h 
day of Sept ber, 1957. 

E. B. EASSON, 
Secretary. 

SCHEDULE "A" 

ALL THOSE P<?:RTIONS of 
Water Street and .,King Street 
or the Queen's Highway as 
shown on Registered Plan No. 
3 3, in the Village of Iroquois, 
in the County of Dundas, being 
that portion of Lots 23 and 24, 
Concession 1, fo the Township 
of Matilda, more particularly de
scribed as follows; 

COMMENCING at the South
west angle of Lot. 15, Block IX, 
Registered Plan No. 33; 

THENCE Easterly along the 
Northern limit of Water Street 
697.3 feet to ari angle therein; 

THENCE Easterly still along 
said Northern limit 383.0 feet 
to the Southeasi angle of Lot 
2, Block VIII, Registered Plan 
No. 33; 

THENCE Easterly 43.5 feet 
to the Southwest angle of Lot 
1, Block VII, Registered Plan 
No. 33; 

THENCE Easterly along the 
Southern limit of Block VII 
afore id 213.6 feet to the 
Sout rvest angle of Lot 7, Block 
FF, egistered Plan No. 33; _ 

ENCE Easterly along tne 
thern limit of Block FF, a 

stance of 341. 0 feet to the 
outheast ang e of Lot 4, Block 

FF· 
THENCE Southerly along the 

Southerly p1 duction of the 
Westerly limi of Albert Stred 
to the South edge of the con
crete sidewalk situate on the 
lands herein\ described; . 

THENCE iWesterly along sai 
South edge 6 feet to an an~ 
therein ; 

THENCE 
said edge o sidewalk 4 f t to 
an angle th 1·ein; 

THENC Westerly s along 
said South dge 360 et to an 
angle there 

THENC 
said South 
West face 

THENC herly along said 
West face the waters edge 
of the Galops Canal; THE~YDRO-ELECTRI C 

POW R COMMISSION 
OF NTARIO 

THENCE Westerly along the 
said waters edge to the South
erly production of the Eastem 

£~m-~r>f~~&v.w»1'~D!'~~f~«~~~!!+'!;f! limit of Brock Street, being the 

READY FOR FA L PLANTlNG 

Bui 
ts 

Road Allowance between Town
ship Lots 24 and 25; 

THENCE Northerly along 
said Eastern limit 167 feet, 
more or less, to the point of 
commencement. 

C. W. LLOYD, O.L.S., 
For Chief Surveyor 

L 8337 23-'.k 

; 
ANGLICAN CHURCH AND 

RECTO Y 

NEW TO~N NO. 2, ONTARIO 

SEALED TENDERS, in tripli
cate, addressed to the under
signed and clearly marked: 

"Tender For Construction of 
Anglican Church a d Rectory, 
New Town No . . 2, Ontario'', 

will be receiv d up 4 o'clock 
p.m., Eastern Day · ht Saving 

--SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 
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PITI'STON 
(Held Over) 

The Presbyterian WomPn'~ 
Missionary Society held their 
·meeting Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs, George Mont
gomery with Mrs. Riddell, pre
siding. Meeting opened with the 
singing of hymn "Hast Thou 
Not Known". Scripture passages 
Luke 7, verses 1 to 16 and Dau
teronomy 31, verses and 7, were 
read by Mrs. Herbert Byers and 
Mrs. Presley Montgomery. 

Thoughts for meditation were 
read by Mrs. Roy Holmes, fol
lowed with prayer from the Glad 
Tidings. Hymn "Faith ?f Our 
Fathers" was sung. Offermg was 
received by Johnny Muilwyk and 
dedicated by Mrs. George Mont
gomery. Welcome and welfare 
report was received. 

SHOW BILL 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Octbber 3-4-5 

An action drama, 
color. Starring Ag 
head, Susan Mo1 
Payne, Richard Ar 
liam De arest. 

Oct. 7.s.9 

"DE WOMAN" 
A co e , in Ginemascope & 

Techni 1 • • St ning Laure.1 
Bacall olores Gray, Gregory 
Peck d Tom If e!more. 

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Oct. 10-11,12 

"THREE VIOLET PEOPLE" 
A Western drama, in Vista

Vision and echnicolor. Starr
ing Anne Ba1ter, Charlton Hes
ton, Gilbert Roland and Forrest 
Tucker. .(tQ OR.OP IM BLOOD PRLSSuP.:. 

lKDS }H DE.A{~ FRO~ OK"((i'E.Kl 
~AA.V}..{IOII. Of {tU. BR.All(, \i} 

Olttt,~r--..!:=-=:-=-=,;,,=-:::.--

Mrs. Byers gave a few high
lights from the training school 
for leaders held at Belleville. 
Mrs. George Montgomery intro
duced the new study book on 
Japan and the first chapter was 
given in dialogue form by- Mra. 
George Montgomery, Mrs. .Jas. 
Riddell and Mrs. Roy Holmes . 
M"l!eting closed with pi:ayer and 
benediction by Mrs. Riddell .. 

Coming Soon-"The Rainmaker" 
and "fhe Lonely Man" 

fices: 
Toronto Builders Exchange 
Kingston Builders Exchange 
Ottawa Builders Exchange 
Each tencter must be accom-

pani,ed by: _ 
) A bid bond for 19 per 

t of the amount of the t nd
ed price, issued by a hon ·ng 

ompany licensed as sue by 
the Province of Ontario, a 

(b) A surety's undertak' g by 
the bondin~ company whi pro
vided the bid bond res ectin~· 
the further provision of e per
formance bond. 

The successful tend 
be required to f n is a pe;-
formance bond pproved 
form issued by a ng com-
pany licensed a,s s by the 
Province of Onta in the 
amount of 100 per nt of the 
total amount of the contract. 

The lowest o:r any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 

REVEREND L. MACMORINE 
Secretary Committee of St. 
Lawrenc!!j Parishes of the 

MANITOBA'S CURE FOR 
DANGEROUS DRIVING 

When a Winnipeg driver has 

The hostess then served dainty 
refreshments and a social hour 
was spent. 

Pi¢adilly 
WIWI:AMS1BURG 

six points against him, he's in
vited to go back to "school". 
When the total mounts todeight r,:i 
points, he is ordered to o so, • 
writes Marjorie Earl in an in- ~~ 
teresting article in this wee!,'s ~•; 
Star Weekly, describing how I 
Manitoba is fighting the high- ~~ 
way accident rate. The "black ~ 
marks" are awarded when a •.,.~ 
driver is involved in a minor ac- I 
cident. (1 

t~ 
One or two pomts are scored f 

against him, depending on wheth- ~ 
er or not he is at fault. For a ' 
minor conviction without acci- ,,, 
dent he is penalized one poin~. i 
For 'a major accident with con- ~ 
viction he can get as many as I 
10 points. "l 

Findlay Electric & Gas Ranges 
featuring 'the Automatic and Push)3utlton Styles 

FINDi .A Y COAL AND WOOD fRANGES AND 
HEATERS 

to oal Wood Or oil-- Y C , 

Full Line of Stove 
BEATTY ST ABLE' EQUIPME T AND P 

SYSTE:M, 

SAM JOHNST 
Phone Business-2-41 2-Dixon'• Corners 
Phone Residence-2-4f04-R.R. 1, Iroquois 

Mr. R. B. Baillie, Manitob:1's ~~ 
commissioner of motor vehicles I 
and the head of the unique high- £! 
way safety progran:i, has res•.1lts 
which prove the wrn~om ?f qw 
new system and the idea 1s cits
cussed in detail in the interest-

~►)<ff!++X.0(•❖❖❖• ......... ».-..:-:+:•❖❖•: ,.. 
Anglican Church, 
WALES, 'Ontario. 23-3c 'ing Star Weekly feature. f 

·'· ·'· ·'· ·'· 

GASOLINE 
MOTOR OIL 
DIESEL OIL 

And we may be going 

in your direction-con• 

t ac t us for Free Esti-

mates on moves 

ANYWHERE I CANAD-';\ OR U.S.A. 

WE WILL ALSO PACK YOUR DISHES, CRYSTAL OR 
INE CHINA 

{· 
·i·,· 
:l. SUPPL YING YOUR OIL AND FUEL 

t I · I 0·1 t mper1a , 1 I: 
;;• DIA,L OL 2-4592 IROQUOIS · 'i' 
t=.❖❖❖❖❖•~:+!M::.: .. : .. :., ... : .. : .. >..: .. :+❖❖❖❖•:-: .. :-: .. :•❖❖❖❖.:.: 
C..).!++)•)❖(•'.•❖0(++:..: ....... ~ .. !•❖❖❖•!M!++!•❖❖•!•❖❖O❖❖❖❖❖·❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•·· 

i INSURANCE 
lil AND REAL ESTATE ; 
f ~ 
::: We offer prompt service, broad facilities, and any years I 

Time, on October 5th, 1957, Clean and Dry Storag Facilities for Short or Long Term 
Storage 

l office staff are qualified to ha die nearly a type of in- b 
1
1

·. of experience in the insurance business. In ditio!'I, our i . 
for this construction New Tow~...___ 
No. 2 is located a roxi"matel"y 
six miles west of e City o.f 

T 
lO r 89c 

Cornwall. ~ 
Plans and spe 'fi tions with 

Instructions o Bi rs may be 
obtained fr m th Architects, 
Burgess & cLean, 53 Queen 
Street, Ott wa, on the depoHit 
of a certifi d cheque made pay
able to the Architects in the 
amount of twenty-five dollars, 
which will e refunded on the 
return wi in 14 days after 
award of contract of each set 
of documents in goo.d condition. 
The tendeting documents may 
lJ inspected at the following of-

Night S hool 
at the Brockville usiness College 

Gives You Time- aving Training 
For A Sec e Future 

New Night Classes begin Tuesday 

Registration nights on Tuesday, 
Septem 

at 7:30 P.M. 

Classes in the follo'iving subjects 
Secretarial Training 

Beginning Shortha 
Advanced Speed 

Beginning Ty 
Typing Spe 

·y, 

Our highly-trained staff are re 
efficient.office worker in the 

becol\',e an 

For further• information Call -3926 or call at the Colhge 
enue, Brockville, Ontario 

21-3c 

Office, 2 Court House 

Brockville B College 
F. J. E. ROG RS, PRINCIPAL 

OU CAN BUYA 
ofMY BANH" 

Iroquois Branch: CHARLES IIODGERT, Manager 

Morrisburg Branch: S. GORDON WALROTH, Manager 

• 

Bartons' Ice nd Transport Service 
Phones 5-3621 

Rainy Weath r 
for the en re f 

PARMETER'S Shoe 

Someone y u 

Res. 5-2062 

lQve to hear y r voice ... 
telephone tonight* 

THE BELL TEL• PHONE COMPANY OP CANADA 

*Long Distance bargain mtes-nights after 6 and all day Sunday 

surance coverage or claim by telephone. Jus PHONE us f. 
COLLECT 5-2889 PRESCOTT, ONTAR !!: 

•}. ! y I PHONES, 5-2889 !~~!'L!37~~~ I · 
~-:-:-....,.~:->>->+>+-

Chas. Shaver's Sales 
YOUR FERGUSON TRACTOR DEALER 

¾ Mile 1North of 401 on !Road fo Brinston 

DIAL OL 2 -4070 

Complete New Line 

Westinghouse Goods 

TV'S 

Washing Ma es 
Used Washers, TV's, Refrige1·ators, Stoves 

Used Deepfreezer . ............ ... ..... $125 
WANTEU USED TV's - 17" PREFERRED 

Dial OL 2-4070 

.-,-•-•-,-•-,-~-,.., SINGLE BILLS-TWO SHOWS: 7.30 & 9.30 

DOUBLE BILLS-'CONTNIUOUS from 7.30 

SATURDAY MATINEE-2 P.M. 

·.-. 1-
N 
C 
H 
E 
·s : 
T 
E 
R 

OCTOBER 3 -<l--5 

"Fire Down Below" 
IN CINEMASCOPE AND COLOR 

Starring Rita Hayworth, R 
Jack Lerno 

"Friendly P 
Starring Gary Cooper 

and Marjorie Ma 
INC 

SUN. MIDNIGHT 13th 

"The Houston Story" 
Starring Gene Barry, Edward Arnold ar.d 

Barbara Hale 

''NEW ORLEANS UKCENSORED'' 
Starring Arthur Franz, Beverly Garlan1! 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALi OF LIFE SINCE 18 7 .. • * * * 0,7ss * ie.__*_*_*_*_*_*_*--,.*_*_*_*_*_*--,.*_*_*--,.*_*_*__,.*_*,_*__,.*_*,_*,,_•-·-·. 
\.d. No. 57-107 SP-LD -- 2 ools. x 100 lines 0 



THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1957 

AUCTION SALE 
of 

FARM STOCK, MA HINERY, 
FEED 

years and under are sired by 
Glengarry St. Laurent, he being 
a full brother to Glengarry Gard
ner who was G1·~nd Champion at 
Toronto Royal. 

Due to Seaway cinditions I 
will offer for sale 5 Miles West 
of Cornwall, turn o f old High
way No. 2 at Mill Roches, on 
Lot 5, Sheik's Isla d, FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 11TH at 12.30 p.1 , 
the following: I 

Allis Chalme1·s W.D. 45 Tract
or on rubber, lights and startu; 
Allis Chalmers 2-furrow Plough, 
hydraulic; Allis-Chalmers, Com
bine Model 66, 6-ft. , new; 
Sam Mulky C "<>P 

29 Registere~yrsh1e 1lch 
Cows, 6 or 8 of ese 11 ·esh
en before Chris mas; .ftegist
ered Ayrshire eifers,· sing 3 
years, due to f. ·eshen is Fall; 
7 Registered tyrshir Heifers, 
2 years old, o en; 6 egistered 
Ayrshire Year ng Heifers, open; 
2 Spring Calves. All cattle two 

Elevator, with ot , new; Mc
Cormick-Deeri g · c Drill; Mc
Cormick-Deer· g tilltooth Cul
tivator; Mas Iarris Roller; 
Cockshutt Ma re Spreader No. 
4; McCormick- eering Side De
livery Rake; Allis-Chalmers 7-ft. 
Mower for tractor; DeLaval 
Magnetic Milking Machine, three 

When you've finished 
windshield, don for 
my son's space h Im 
\Ve wouldn't be dismayed 
because .. out-of-thiJ,-worlJ · 
specialty. We go to any 
- - - :...nd always' with 
cheerful service! 

request. 
rv1ce 1s our 

gibhs to please 
'smile. Try our 

Fecterly's 
Dodge - DeSoto - Dodge Truck dealer 

SerYice Station Open Unltil 10 p .m. 

YOU'RE COVERED EITHER WAY 
WITH 11 80-2'()" AUTO INSURANCE 

Under this policy, you ;pa only 20¢ of each $1.00 on the first 
$2_50 of each loss. Above t t amounl, State Farm pays every
thing. Call today for full in rmati6n. 

STATI ,ARM 

A 
,!!Ur STATE _!_A~ ~g!!!t.l 

Denzil Locke 
INSURANCI 

PHONE 5-2746 PRESCOTT 
-D-~~a-r_c.......,. _ r•• _a_o_ 

Hunting 

GET YOUR SHOTGUN AND RIF/E IN 

Sttevens, Mossburg, Vlin 1f.ieste1 and 

IMPERrAL AND CANNUCY' SII 

in 12, 16, 20 and 410 Gauge f 

GET YOUR SUPPLY EAR 

DISAPPO!NTME 

SEEL Y'S HARDWARE 
DIAIL OL 2-4553 l'ROQUOIS 

l 

l 
I 
i 

I 
I 
i 

I 

..--o-a-~-11-~-a-n-. ,_a_a_c_r_r ae 

THE IROQUOIS POST 

OSSIAN, 
' AK tR.ISK 
11£.R.O Ol'•fK!:. 
.3~CEK1U~Y. 

tity of Rodn~y ; Quantity 

By R. · J. SCOTT. 

single units, COll\Plete, motor, 
pump and pipeline,' for 32 cow ; 
Woods 8-can Milk Cooler· 
Milk Cans, Strainers and Pa-Ifs; 
Wagon; Sleighs; frorse Rilke; 
Force Pump with o bat9; tiump 
jack; Stewart IDlec ric qHppers; 
DeLaval Pressur,· ys~m; All 
Small Tools and qu:i.{lment; A 
Quantity of Hay ;~L ge Quan-

O.A.C. Barley a Buckwheat; M. Zeron 
Other Articles too numerous to ____ ..,_ ____ J-----6--
mention. 

TERMS OF SALE 

All sums ljrn5 .00 and undel'., 

· LAST CHANCE 

bingo 
The Last Lions Bingo Till 

Spring 

Friday, Oct. 11th 
8 P.M. 

$3,000 IN PRIZES 
THE $400.00 JACK POT 

GOES THIS NIGHT ON A 
DOUBLE BINGO . 

15-$50 Regular Games 
15-$10 Regular Door Prizes 
1-$25 Progressive Door Prize 
1 Mystery Game 

Early-Bird' Share-the-wealth 
2 Regular Share-the-wealth 

GRAND PRIZE 

$1,000.00 
AT THE 

Brockville Memorial 
-· Centre 

Last Chance Bingo 

Strand 
THEATRE 

OGDE-N1S1BURG, NEW YORK 

Saturday Tuesday 

- JAY C FLIPPEN PAUL RX · HANS CONRIEO 

TECHNICOLOR' W 
Releaaed by ..,.... 

UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL" 

On Monda~ 0 
The Daffodil f 
will close dur· g 
from 6.30 p. • u 
and we re ectf 

-:,our indulge ce. 
Ross amieson, Prop. 

TRY CLASSI'FIED 
Try a C1assi!fded adlvertiso

ment in next week's Post--they 
work w-0ndlers. _, 

CARDS OF THAJiKS 
I . would like to take his op

portunity to thank all friends 
and neighbors,' W.M.S and Wo
men's Institute of Br' on, ioc-
tors and nurses of chest/li' 
District Memorial o ital .for 
all the lovely flow ·s d rds 
I r~ceived and al t pecial 
care they gave. while I was 
a patient in the inchester hos
pital. 'fheir kin ess will always 
be remembere 

Mrs. Anni Coons, Erin5:on 
)ic ,(c ,:.i: 

We sincerely wish to thank 
our many friends and neighbois 
for their innume ·ab~ kindfy 
acts and expressions f'of syn1-
pathy, cards and flowe0e· e end
ed to and given us at' e time 
of the death of o be ved hus
band and father. 

Mary and'"'J ohn McCiislin 
* * * 

Grateful thanks are extended 
to our friends and neighbors for 
acts of kindneFJs and o,xpressions 
of sympathy extended us in our 
sudden bereavement of a dear 
husband and fatlier, ~'1.gus 
Brontmeyer. We ,also sh to 
tha-tik the Canadii egion; 
tnose who sent 'flo . tributes 
and all who as ste s in any 
way. 

Mrs. Angus Brontmeyer and 
Family. 

* :(: 
We wish in this w~y to ex

tend our gratef l thanlcs to t•ur 
friends and ne h)fers for the 
many acts of kin l.y aid rendered 
and exprcs · on of sympathy 
tendered us i.t the time *f he 
deat h o.f our 1teiw.:ly beloved c1s
band and father, W. N rte. 
We also wish to thapk 'v;o who 
sent floral tl·ibute an 1 who 
assisted us in any way 

Mrs. W. N. We.tea a Family 

BROCKVILLE -71 
DR,JVE-'IN I l 

Theatre 

OCT. 7-8 

ADMISSION 
Adults 65c. Children under 12 

and in cars, FREE 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVE STOCK, RACE HORSES, 

MACHINERY, HOUSEHOLD 
EFFECTS, ETC 

Seaway conditions h~e forced 
me to offer for sale ~y Public 
Auction at Lot 1, Con,:ession 1, 
Township of Matilda, 2 Miles 
West of Morrisburg oil Old No. 
2 Highway, on SAffURDA Y, 
OCTOBER 5TH, at ,2.30 p.m., 
the following: 

Livestock - 16 Holstein Milk
ing Cows; 14 Veal Calves; Reg. 
Jersey Cow; Guernsey Cow; 2 
Hereford Cows with calves at 
side; 3 Hereford Bhlls; 4 Hol
stein Bulls; 4 Steers; Purebred 
Ayrshire Cow; 2urebred Shrop
shire prov_en Ram and Hampshire 
and Shropshire Bucks and Ewes; 
Set of Electric Sheep Shears. 

Hogs - Registered Landra.ce 
Boar, 11 months old; 50 Piga, 
crossed with Landrace, all ages; 
60 Shoats; Several Yorkshire 
Sows just bred to the Landrace 
Boar; · 
Also Sows with pig. 

Quantity of winter apples sold 
by bushel; 

500 bales of No. 1 Hay; 

Quantity Household Effects; 

Machinery - Cockshutt 30 
Tractor, fully equipped with 
power take-off and lights; Mc
Cormick-Deering Power Mowe:,r, 
like new; 7-ft McCormick-Deer
ing Grain Binder, on rubber, 
v..-th tractor hitch, only used 2 

ea sons; McCormick-Deering 
Manure Spreader; M ormir:k
Deering Hay Loader, ke new; 
McCormick-Deering 8 t C lti
vator and attachment for o,v: 
ing corn and grass se d; Cor
mick-Deering 1 " b to 3-fm:-
row Plough, ne w assey-
Harris Corn Pl ockshutt 
6-ft Stiff-tooth or; Cock-
shutt 4-disc Pio , most ne,v· 
2 Sets of Barro McCormick~ 
Deering 8-ft Hay ake; McCo:c
mick-Deering Corn Binder, new; 
The corn binder hasn't cut over 
20 acres of co1·n; New Champion 
Snow Blower and attachments 
that will fit any tractor; Inter
national Double Unit Milki,1g 
Machine; Wrightway Single Unit 
Milking Machine, motor and barn 
attachments, almost new; Fleury 
Double Disc 7-ft, Cultivator; 
.E.l!at;.trir> Milk Cooler, capable of 
han'dling Eight 8-gal Cans; Fire 
Extinguisher for killing weeds 
and breaking rock; Horse Fork, 
Ropes and Pulleys; 1947 Stake 
Body Ton Ford Truck; Rubber 
Tired Wagons; Peterborough 
Row Boat; like new; Brand New 
Motor and pump attached, cap
able of pumping 1000 gallons 
an hour; Balloon Tire Bicycle; 
Land Roller; Ljght pair of 
Sleighs. 

Race Horses - J erry Van El-
weyn, age 12 years, square trot
ter, sound, never breaks, a mark 
of 2.14, with eligibility paper 
for this year; Hollywood Direct 
C, a registered mare with papers 
both in USA and Canada, mark 
of 2.12, sound, make a gre;.it 
brood· mar e and still a great 
race horse, age 8 years, with 
eligibility papers; Guy Willard, 
8 years old, sound, will pace ur 
ti·ot, with eligibility papers; Miss 
Eileen Enoc, mare, worked miles 
in 2.25 in the trot but has never 
started, age 4 years; Miss Sil
ver, square trotter and proven 
brood mare, age 13. Race horse 
equipment, harness, boots and 
hobbles; Clydesdale Mare, 1600 
lbs, broken; Mare Shetland Pony 
and Pony Harness. 

Two Dwelling Homes for sale, 
barn buildings and lumber. 

TERMS OF SALE 
Fifty Dollars - and under, 

Cash; over that amount nine 
months credit by furnishing ap
proved joint notes with interest 
6 percent per annum or 2 ver
cent off for cash on credit 
a m o u n t s. Strangers desiring 
credit must have bank referen
ces. Terms on Tractor- One
half Cash; balance terms of 
sale. 

WILFRED ZERON, Prop. 
Morrisburg, Ont. 

M. Zeron, Auctioneer. 
Ralph Ennis, Clerk. 

Famous all-sleeping-car train serving the AT/ANT/(/ Pf<{)V/NO[./ 

MONTREAL- HALIFAX 
No change en route 

-

PAGE FI'IE 

FROM 
~THE ti 

Wanted 
of 

HOUSEKEEPER. mi die - aged 
woman or pensioner r woman 
with one chlld o ould pre-
fer a nice ho a d a good 
time before w . Just for 
company. In ry close to 
town. Apply J, Prescott 
Journal. lp 

IN IROQUOIS, a good thrc:)
bedroom home, newly decor
ated, new furnace, on large 
landscaped lot. Priced reason
ably. Terms. . 

A BEAUTIFUL semi-bijngalow 
on Main Street in Chelitervil!e; 
lovely livinl?' room and dining 
room with hardwoo ~I 01·<i, 
modern kitc!ien, 4:-pc. ath-
room, two large dro s on 
main floor, room o hed-
rooms on second f r; good 
basement, oil furn e, goo-I 
well and garden, well land
scaped lot. Priced reasonably. 
Terms. Apply H. E. Biccum, 
Broker, Winchester, phone 285 

22-2p 

1Ae j,-,'lu,u P,,t 
AND M.A. TILDA ADVOCATE 

Pulblished Every Thursd,ay at Iroquois, Om;ario. 
Memlber o,£ tlie CJW.N .A. 

J. A. KEELEIR, Manager. K. K-liR1KJ\Y, Editor. 

iSulbscri_ption Ra tea:-
1$2.150 per year in Can'ada; -$,3.510 per y-ear in UJS.A. 

"BUSINESS DIRECTORY" 
BOB'S TWO-WAY 

R. (ff. OA'SSEI.MAN 
Willia.msbnrg 1 

WEiLL DRIil.LI 

Casings cementecJ in rock to pre
vent eonta.miina. ion from seep.. 
ag-e. Plhone 3t9 11"4, Morrlsburg. 
Revl!'l'se the eliarges. 

NYTHING. 1'hat·s right, y,ou 
can advertise an,y,th,ing in, the 
01assifiedis. If you h!ave some
thdng yn.10 h,a.ive no more need 
for and y,ou think someone 
else mi.glht, try a Cla~ed.. 

OL 2-4410 -OR-

MODERN 
2'4 Hoor Se 

LOCKE 

Barriater, licit r, etc. 

t. ., rpc(quois 
lroquoi oil'V4500 

Morrish rg ITT 3-3061 

G. WILU 

B ri&ler, 
Solicitor Notary ublic 

Office iPho Klngsdal 3-2577 
Residence King dale 3-3195 

Morris 

GR.A.HA~_ HODGE 

·Service 

All makes o iRad!ios Repaired 

IROQU S--ONT /llR.tlO 

W. A. RANEY,· RO 
OPTOMET,R'IST 

King St. Ead 1-rescott, Ont. 
(Oppos· e Poet Office) 

Tel 

Lenaea Grou d on the Premises 

Offi1:e Hours: 9-12 1.30.5.30 

Evenings by Appointments 

Try a 
Classified 

INSURANCE · 
CO.OPE,JM TORS ,IN1SURANCE 

AiS·SOCIA 1110N 
A~t,o 
Farm a·nid Person,ai Lialbi>li't:, 
Acddent 

:~:ness ~ 
Reuonaible e.s. Go 

·s eme 
Lorne :Me 
RJR. 1, Bri on, 
Phone South Mountain 2,5rS 

SponS-Ored ht 
United Co-0-ps of Orut&Tio 
Ont. Fed·erasti,o,n ~icu1tur-. 
Credi~ Union Leag'lle 

Contractors' Supply 
Sand--Gravel-FilJ 

Rentale-Bulldozer---Dump · 
Truck - Front-end 11..oader 

IROQUOIS 

Care of Sh ver'• Garace 

DIAL-OL 2-4224 

CLAR.fNCE 

BAB({OCK 
ECOIMTOR 

BROCKVILLE 
CUS,TOM MADE DRAPERIES, 

SLIPCOVERS, BE>DSPR!::AD5 
VENETIAN BLll'{DS 

WATER 

Free Eatimatea and 
Location 

Write or Telep one 
I. SIIMZER & SONS 

.¥hone 61lr31 South Mountain 

GR.AHAM TV & APPLIANCES 
Television, Radip and Home 

Appliances 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN, 

1
NTAB 

Dealer 'Service ,S icit 
Work d:on,e by T.Y 1a:1uit 

with factory d'esign erience. 
Lloyd Graham Arnold Graham 

Televisi-0n Appliances 

INSURANCE 
LIF,E-FIRE-AUTOMOB1ILE 

SICKNESiS-ACCIDENT 
BURGLARY 

FARM FIRE 1NSURANCE 
At lowe·r rates with a Reliab'I, 
Protection and no prl¼mium n-0tf 

required. 

AUTO F,INANCE J:.ACILI ,_ 
Office at To,wn /owe ouse 

O1ffice 
10 to 1,2 a.m.- to 5.30 p.n ... 

Phones: 
OL 2-4422 OL 2-4421 

M. HYSLOP 
IROQUOIS ONT. 

Classified ads. are worth their 
weight in gold - they cost so 
little and do so much. 

STOCK ALL MOVED! 
Our complete stock of LUMBER, BDILDE RS' SUPPLIES, 
PAINTS, HARDWARE and \ EATHER-STRIPPING 
have now been comple'tely moved o our new modern show
room and office-comer Dundas breet nd Carman t>ad. 

Fuel Oil, 
Coke, 

Builders Supplies 
S. A. 

THOMPSON 
DIAL. OL 2-4478 & Son 

Iroquois, Ont. 
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[ ANN£ HIRST] 
lt"""-r~~dat, 

"Dear Anne Hirst, l had heard 
he ugly stories about mothers- ' 
n-law, but being orphaned 
!arly 1 discounted them all. I 
1lways pictured having a home 
md people around that belonged 
:o me. . . . My husband and I 
.net and married while he was 
in service, and when he was 
:iischarged we moved back here 
to stay with his mother till we 
found a place to Jive. I was 
preghant, and thought it would 
be grand to have our baby born 
in her house. 

"I couldn't have been more 
wrongJ She has turned out to 
be a real matriarch. I do know 
how to cook and keep house, but 
she insists I do everything her 
way and if I make one little 
mistake she says, 'Too bad you 
had no home to learn in. I 
can't understand why my boy 
married you!' 

"It is so humiliating 1 don't 
know how long I can stand it. 
She makes me feel like such a 
fool I My dreams have turned 
out to be nightmares, and I am 
so confused and hurt I can't be 
myself and I spend too much 
time in my bedroom crying. 
What can I do? 

"In other ways she is really 
nice, and she is crazy about the 
baby ... · DESPERATE" 

• I do understand your disil-
• lusion, but if you could know 
• what many other daughters-
• in-law go through you would 
• consider yourself a I m o s t 
• lucky. Your woeful story 
*holds two bright spots - your 
• mother-in-law loves the baby, 
• and you won't have to spend 
• the rest a! y_our life with her. 
• Think of these, take a new 
• grip on your courage and try 
• to understand this older wo-
• man who dema:ids so much. 
• She has kept house for a gen
* eration, her ways are her own, 
• and she is not going to change. 
• You may not do the work the 
• way she does . (and this she 
• thinke is stupid) but if you 
• will forget you're a bright 
• youngster a:id humble your 
• pride in a Yes-ma'm spirit, 

Our new PRINTED Pattern
thrifty, easy - sew! Just ONE 
yard 35-inch fabric is all you 
need for each of these pretty 
serving aprons. Make them for 
yourself, bazaar best-sellers! 

Printed Pattern 4859 includes 
three styles; Misses' Medium 
size only. Each apron: l yard , 
35-inch. Jiffy-cut in one piece! 

Printed directions on ea:ch pat
tern part. Easier, accurate. 

Send FORTY CENTS ( 40¢) 
( (stamps cannot be accepted, 
use postal note for safety) for 
this pattern. Please print plain
ly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER. 

Send order to ANNE ADAMS, 
Box 1, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. 

ISSUE 40 - 1957 

" you will make your life mor-:! 
• pleasant. 

Her autocratic attitude 
• makes you most unhappy, but 
* you must believe she does not 
* mean to hurt your feelings. 
,. She thinks she is teaching you 
• the things you ought to know; 
* so accept her corrections, 
• quietly and politely, and let 
• her see you are doing your 
• best to please her. 
• For your husbc1nd's sake, I 
• know you will try; he must 
• see you are not happy, and 
* that probably distresses him. 
• Remember that so long as you 
* have his affection, this darling 
• baby, and the prospect of a 
• home of your o.,,,.n, you can 
• take a deep breath and relax. 
• Instead of resenting her dam-
• ination, win her good will by 
• seeming grateful for her guid
* ance. Practice humility( and 
• your common sense) and by 
• the time you leave she and 
• you will be good friends. 

• • • 
A LOSiNG GAME 

"Dear Anne Hirst: I met a 
boy nearly a year ago who was 
6oing into service, and though 
we had only the one date I sim
ply cannot get him off my mind. 
When he was home on leave he 
didn't even call me, and though 
I've written him several times 
he never answers! 

"I am really desperate. l know 
nobody else will ever move me 
as he did Can you help me win 
him? I am nearly 16. 

BETTINA" 

• l know it is hard to believe 
that one's love for a boy is 

• hopeless; one cannot accept 
• going on without him, for he 
• has become our dream of hap-
• piness. Yet sooner or later this 
• happens to :iearly every· girl. 
• Finally, we have to admit 
• that he i:l' just not interested 
• in us, and suddenly we realize 
* th,at if we keep on pursuing 
• him he will only think us 
• cheap, and laugh behind our 
* back. 
• Be a good Jose1. 
• You will stop mourning him 
• if you date the boys ·at home, 
• and I expect you have turned 
* down several who have asked 
• to take you out. Don't refuse 

again. You won't believe it 
• today, but if you start dating 
• them and seem to enjoy it, the 
• day will come when that will 
• be true - and then you will 
• wonder why you spent so 
• many empty evenings wish-
• ing for a lad who doesn't 
• know you're alive. 

• . * * 
If you suffer in-law troubles, 

remember that common s,ense, 
humility and courte.;y combine 
to overcome them. Anne Hirst 
can ·help, and her sympathy and 
guidance are yours for the ask
ing, Write her at Box 1, 123 
Eighteenth St., New Toronto, 
Ont. 

SHOCKED-Esther Williams was 
almost literally "on top of 1he 
world" when this picture was 
snapped in Rome to start film
ing "Raw Wind in Eden." 

-1REE RIDE - Louis Tonti receive this letter which should hava 
wound up in tha "postage due" department, but nevertheless 
was delivered to his Trenton, N.J., home. The letter has a stamp 
all right, duly canceled by the Trenton Post Office, but it's on 
S ~- H green trading stamp, rather than a government issue. 
The s.~rrps have a redemption value, but not with Uncle Sam. 

Making Bread In 
The Flour Barrel 

The other day my favorite 
wife turned out a batch of 
h~me-grown bread. Durlng the 
winter. when a kitchen fire 
serves more than one purpose, 
she does this every week, but 
during the summer she tapers 
off, so it was a pleasant sur
prise when I came in from the 
f1eld and encountered ye aide 
tyme smelle. It was moments 
later that some city friends 
dropped in unannounced and 
rndicated they were amenable to 
supper. 

Naturally they ate up all my 
bread. 

They seemed to feel that 
· home-grown bread was our 
regular and steady diet; some
thing strictly rural. "Oh, 1 want 
the heel tap!" they all shouted 
at once, so we cut all the ends 
off all the loaves to begin with. 
This made me think of the old 
fellow who was consoling his 
wife by reciting all the priva
tions he took on just to keep 
her happy. "And I always ate 
the heel piece so you \\'Ouldn't 
have to," he said. And she 
sighed and replied, "Yes, and 
J always wanted it." This 
amused our guests, and they 
laughed about it, but they ate 
all th\ heel pieces just the same• 

Then the subject of baking 
bread came up, and somewher<' 
u).ong the line I mentioned a 
flour barrel. Only those whose 
history goes back a way will 
have a flour barrel today, and 
to keep it working you buy 
±lour in bags and dump it in. It 
has been long· years since a 
barrel of flour was rolled into 
our home. 

But what 1 was getting at was 
the old State o' Maine method 
of mixing the bread dough in 
the top of the flour barrel, a bit 
of lore which I found my supper 
guests were disbelieving - as 
if I'd been telling about the 
trout that whistled Yankee 
Doodle, er the fellow who went 
about with a swarm of bees in 
his top hat. 

Such is the climate which pre
vails. So, too, will citizens learn 
that the Northwest Passage is 
being discovered Sow-theast, 
and exhibit small wonder. These 
are hard times for one who ad
mires vraisemblance and truth. 
The whistling trout is hardest 
of all. 

But I hope somewhere in this 
general mix-up of populations 
there still remains a memory to 
corroborate my account. 

Here's how it was: The cook 
would take all the moist in
gredients of a batch of bread, 
and would mix them together 
in a big bowl. Not just any old 
bowl; for bowls also had their 
differences. It would be a big 
bowl, of a mustard or molasses 
brown with a gay stripe or two, 
and it would be so large that 
you held it by looping an arm 
r.bout the permieter and clutch
ing it safely to your side It was 
a stoneware bowl, and got 
handed down. 

There were no electric mix
ers, so you used a big spoon or a 
fork, and sometimes you had a 
,;;hisker made of wire which 
would belabor things wonder
fully. Of course, some things 
got whisked better than others, 
and on bread you just went as 
far as you should. Then, when 
you got the wet things ready, 
yeast all blended in, you hauled 
out the flour barrel, which was 
hung on a swivel under the 
shelf, and you just rlumped the 
contents of the bowl on top of 
the flour in the barrel. 

If the cooking was being done 
for a crowd-such as threshers 
or a lumber camp crew-you'd 
have quite a bowlful, because 
you'd be shooting at 15 or 20 
loaves. But if you were just 
making three or four loaves and 
a batch " biscuits for home 
consumption this method worked 
just as well. I have looked 
through a number of good cook
books !'l see if any of them 
recommend this method of mix
ing bread. and none of them 
does. 

Having dumped the bowl, yon 
then mixed the dough, and the 
trick was to get a gob that would 
be thick enough to lift out, bu-t 
not thicker than would makP 
good bread. The kind of cock 
who knew how to do this w;:,, 
the kind that knew when to 
yank the dcugh out. 

You 'd see the cook reachin_!;( 
in to the flour barrel and ma'; ~ 
ing his or her arms go, and then 
all at once out would come th..., 
dough to be slapped onto the 
table, and the deed was done. 
The flour remaining in the barrel 
was unaffected. Then you pto
ceeded as in multiplication, ris
ing and kneading and shaping 
and bakin;::. 

But, of course. you had to 
have a barrel. You had to have 
those attitudes which went with 
a barrel. You didn't think about 
weight control or slim pickin's. 
You wm·ked purposefully.-By 
John Gould in The Christian 
Science Monitor. 

Having the knob of a chest o! 
drawers pull loose in one's hand 
is a great annoyance. Probably 
the screw has worn a hole too 
large to grip the wood. An easy 
remedy is to fill the hole with 
plastic wood, let it harden for a 
few hours, then screw the knob 
in place. Plasti:: wood handles 
like putty and hardens into 
wood. 

COULD BE 
Beyond the Alps lies Italy and 

beyond the billboards, Americ11., 

NOT FOR SALE-Mrs. William Hamilton proudly points to the 
quilt it took her 23 years to make. On exhibit at the Wyoming 
State Fair, the quilt contains 13,500 pieces in 27 different 
colours and depicts a garden scene. Mrs. Hamilton has insured 
the cotton quilt for $1,000 but wouldn't take $5,000 for it. 
"It's not for sale. I' m going lo hand it down to posterity," she 
says. 

Surprise! We have mu~hrooms 
growing on our front lawn! The 
first lot we regarded with grave 
suspicion-were they or were 
they not. true mushrooms? We 
looked them over very carefully, 
remembering all we knew or 
Jw.d read about mushrooms ver
sus toad-stools. We decided these 
were the edible variety l picked 
them, cooked them, and dished 
them up for supper with fried 
bacon. Partner looked at his 
plate and at the first mouthful 
exclaimed - "Well, l)cre goes -
but I'm glad there's a doctor on 
the street!" Since then we have 
had several batches. Now we 
are giving them away-to the 
doctor's wife, no less. She seems 
to know her mushrooms. It 
seems funny, so far as we are 
aware, ours is the only Jot that 
has spawned mushrooms. And at 
the fa1.'!;I...J!1.e. had them on our 
front la~n too. Anyway, we are 
still alive to tell the tale. How
ever. it isn't a risk l would sug
gest anyone taking without first 
hand knowledge of the differ
ence between toadstools and 
mushrooms - aml certainly 1 
wouldn't be the one to advise 
you on which is what. 

Well, 1t looks as if the daily 
round is following its usual pat
tern. From most kitchens comes 
the smell of pickles, preserves. 
jams and jellies And in the or
chards · apples, pear and plums 
hang ripe for the picking. -Ro:,y 
red apples make a pretty pic
ture as they hang from the bend
ing boughs; crabappl~s looking 
like colourful miniatures of 
Snows and Wealthies, every few 
crabs a potential jar of jelly to 
serve with a succulent roast of 
beef. Come to think of it, if "an 
apple a day keeps the doctor 
away" there should be enough 
apples around to put all the doc
tors out of business. But alas, 
sometimes that theory works in 
reverse. Apples must be picked 
and every year there are a few 
broken bones as a result. A rot
ten branch gives way; a ladder 
is carelessly placed or someone 
loses his or her balance ... and 
so a doctor is called instead of 
being kept away. Be careful, 
folks, better be safe than sorry. 

payers that much money. An 
alternative is to make weed 
control compulsory-for specu
lators as well as legitimate far
mers. Undoubtedly that would 
be the better way-and would 
certainly be hailed with joy by 
the unhappy victims of hay 
fever. 

Well, we had all the family 
here last night. At such times 
we are glad we didn't settle for 
a small house - when all the 
grandchildren are here 'the house 
we have isn't a bit too big. They 
like plenty of room to roam 
around. Eddie looked as if he 
had been through the wars. Plas
ter on his chin, a scratched 
cheek and a bruised and swol
len eye - from three separate 
accidents, all of a minor nature. 
Ross was displaying his · first 
tooth but was far too sleepy to 
care. Dave was feeling very 
grown-up - on the e\re of his 
first day at r.ursery school. 

Yes, we were altogether in 
our new home but in thought 
we were back -nt Gi'l'lger Farm. 
Bob had brought along some ex
ceEent film to run off on his 
projector The farm scenes 
brought on a feeling of nostalgia 
-children and dogs playing 
around together. Tippy - dear. 
faithful TiPJ?Y in one picture; 
Rusty and Robbie in another. 
Pictures of the house and farm 
buildings and the back lane 
with its snake-rail fence We 
followed the pictures closely -
remembering, just remembering 
- and realizing as never before 
what we had given up, know
ing that hard cash can never 
compensate for what has been 
irretrievably lost. However we 
have our memories - many, 
many happy memories. With 
them we must now. be content. 

Mod·ern 
Etiquette~ 

by Roberta Lee 

• • 

Q, When attaching a card to 
a wedding gift, is it necessary to 
write the bride's name 011 the 
envelope? 

A. Although it is not neces
sary, it is all right to do so. 

Q. My dog recently jumped 
on a woman guest's lap and 
caused her to spill tea over her 
dress. Should I have her dress 
deaned for her? 

A. Most certainly you should. 

; 

-~amble for Drug Fi'rm1 
By JERRY BENNET'.l 

NEA Staff Correspondent 

Washington - Drug industry 
•·xecutives hope to know by 
next spring whether or not they 
should have paid more attention 
to their sales experts before tak
ing a multi-million dollar gam
ble on the new Asiatic· Flu 
vaccine. 

Already the six vaccine mak
ing firms have bet an estimated 
20 to 30 million dollars in their 
drive to have 85 million shots 
ready by Jan. 1. 

They made this expensive 
wager ,against the opinion of 
their marketing research staffs 
who predicted the new vaccine 
would never sell, a drug indus
try spokesman reveals. These ex
perts based their opinion on 
sa,es records whieh showed flu 
vaccine was not a popular item 
on the drug market. 

At that time little was widely 
known about the strong chances 
of Asiatic Flu completely sweep
ing the country. The spokesman 
says that the command decijion 
to risk millions of doUars is the 
hardest task the industry has 
faced so far in the round-the
elock vaccine mass production 
program. 

Public Health Service warn
mgs that an epidemic was al
most a certainty ~ere largely 
responsible for the great fin
ancial decision. The menace to 
health coupled with PHS belieis 
that Asiatic Flu would receive 
enough publicity to make peo
ple want the vaccine set the 
production wheels in motion, the 
rlrug company official explains. 

He says returns from whole- · 
salers show large quantities Of 
the vaccine are being bought 
at p·tesent. He explains, though, 
that this is no guarantee that the 
firms will make a profit. 

Any unused doses can be re
turned for credit. Manufacturers 
could be forced to take back 
large shipments of the medicine 
if the epidemic doesn't strike or 
doesn't cover as much of the 
country as is expected. 

One expert observer definite
ly believes the drug companies 
will go in the red on the vac
cine production program. The 
industry spokesman says: 
"Chances are that people will be 
sufficiently interested in pro
tecting themselves so that the 
drug manufacturers will make 
money in the long run." But be 
adds that it is still a toss-up 
whether the final tabulation will 
show a profit or loss. 

Scientists, technicians and of
fice managers have had to leave 
financial worries to the top 
executives. Since the all-out 
production drive started early 
this summer, they've been too 
busy to be bothered with money 
matters. 

In less than two months they 
have turned out more than three 
million doses for distribution. 
They have increased production 
to the extent that they now ex
pect to top their old Feb. 1 goal 
of 60 million shots by 25 million 
more. And they think they can 
make this extra supply a month 
early. · 

Until the crash program rolled 
into operation, the manufac
turers had only been geared to 
produce about two million shot~ 
a year of the old-type flu vac
cine. To meet the new Asian 

vaccine quota, more worker~ 
had to be hired or switched 
from other duties to vaccine 
work. 

It is estimated that thP mun
ber of people involved in Asim 
vaccine production numbers in 
the thousands. 

In addition, companies had tD 
carry on extensive remodelin• 
programs to provide more spac• 
for the mushrooming operation. 
And production of antibiotic• 
had to be stepped up to pro
vide sufficient protection against 
pneumonia which easily strikes 
flu victims. 

"I haven't been feeling at all 
well," said Hobson to a col
league. 

"But you're looking splendid.," 
said the other man. 

"l know. But it takes all m7 
strength to keep up appear, 
ances." 

Traveling Salesman: "I mlll 
my wife's cooking." 

Second Salesman: "So do I -
every time I can." 

Make Your Own 

Many a room has been tran•-
formed with new slip coven. 
You can do it, too, by followinl 
our illustrated directions. 

Instructions 560: Step-by-step 
directions for slip covers for 
varied chairs, sofa. It's thrifty 
and so satisfactory I 

Send THIR'l'Y · FIVE CENTS 
(stamps cannot be accepted, use 
postal note for safety) to Laun 
Wheeler, Box 1, 123 Eighteenth 
St., New Toronto, Ont.. Prin 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER., 
your NAME and ADDRESS. 

Two' FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers-printed right in 
Olli' 1957 Laura Wheeler tJeedle
craft Book. Dozens of other de
signs you'll want to order-easy 
fascinating handwork for your
self, your home, gifts, bazaa:r 
items. Send 25 cents for iour 
copy of this book today 

NOTHING SACRED-Seems even the world of pipe smokingi 
isn't limited to men any more. These ladies joined the puffing 

at the World Champion Pipe Smoking Contest at Lake Placid. 
However, a man-Harold R. Soden-won the contest by keep
ing his pipe · going 70 minutes and 1 5 seconds. 

My, where has the summer 
gone to? Here we are, into fall 
already . . . evenings closing in, 
dawn coming later and later. 
Exhibition over, children back to 
school, [all fairs in the offmg, 
gardens getting somewhat rag
ged and goldenrod blooming 
everywhere. And how it's bloom
ing! Unworked farm fields, op
tioned acres and vacant Jots, all 
are a goldep ~low with this 
pretty but troublesome weed. 
One wouid never imagine a 
weed inspector existed anywhere 
in the province. And yet we 
know there are such inspectors 
-1 believe there is one appoint
ed for almost every rural muni
cipality. He keeps a watchful 
eye on farmers' fields. If any 
field has an overabundance of 
wild carrot, chicory or any other 
noxious weed, the inspector has 
the authority to order that field 
to be cut. If the farmer fails to 
comply then he is in for a lot 
of trouble and expense It is ar
gued the rules and regulations 
governing weed control are to 
his interest. Well and good. But 
how can cutting his field bene
fit a farmer if the land next to 
him has been sold to a real 
estate speculator and allowed to 
become over-run with more 
weeds than you'd find on an 
average farm in twenty years? 
It just doesn't make sense. If 
weeds are allowed to go un
checked on vacant land then 
municipalities might just as well 
dispense with weed inspectors 
altogether and save the tax-

YHE BEARDED PRINCE - Swiss Foreign Minister Max Petitpierre, left, chats with Prince Rainier 
and Princess Grace of MO{laco during their visit to the Federal Mansion in Berne, Switzerland. 
The Prince, vacationing with his Princess at Gstaadt, Switzerland, took advantage of the time 
oway from official cluties to grow a magnificent beard. 
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Gloomy Picture 
For The West 

Roughly speaking, two-thirds 
of the oil consumed in Western 
Europe comes either through the 
6ue:z Canal or by the pipeline 
through Syria from the Mosul 
ft.elds in Iraq. 

It would be a gross exaggera
tion to say that Moscow today 
controls the flow of that oil upon 
which all Western Europe de
pends heavily both for its econ
omic welfare and for its mili
tary operations. 

But it is not an exaggeration 
to say that Moscow's current 
operations throughout the Mid
dle East bear the external ear
marks of a fairly consistent and 
fairly well advanced reach for 
the handle which could turn off 
the flow of that oil. · 

This does not mean that in 
•vent of a major war the armed 
forces of the West would be 
brought to a standstill by lack 
Of oil. Under modern military 
conditions it is almost certain that 
Middle East oil would be un
usable to either side anyway. The 
West would almost certainly 
have to,depend on Western Hem
isphere oil regardless of what 
happened in the Middle East in 
the meantime. 

RIDE 'EM, COWGIRL I - Jacky Misko really doesn't expect her 
little car to buck-but she's prepared for it in her western ou1· 
fit. This buckaroo cycle car does 18 m.p.h . and gets 60 miles 
per gallon. It cosls $400. 

It does mean that if the trend 
is unchecked the time will come, 
and fairly soon perhaps, when 
a large part of the daily supply of 
Europe's oil will be available 
only by grace of Moscow. One of 
the visible consequences could be 
an end to the British and Dutch 
oil-dispensing business, a major 
rupport of the economies of both 

• ot those countries. 
There are more disturbing 

overtones to all that is going on 
In the Middle East. 

Last week a Soviet cruiser and 
destroyer passed through the 
English Channel. They ran black
ed out at night - a curious busi
ness. They were checked by radar. 
They passed through the Straits 
of Gibraltar into the Mediter
ranean. 

• 

This ,eek another Soviet 
cruiser - destroyer team made 
the same blacked-out voyage. 

Since the Suez crisis of last 
autumn about 80 shiploads of 
Soviet arms and ammunition have 
arrived in Egypt and a similar 
number of shiploads in Syria. 

Of course the arms shipped 
to Egypt and Syria are largely 
obsolete. And a f e w Soviet 
cruisers, destroyers and submar
ines are no match for the United 
States Sixth Fleet. 

Still, we are dealing with a 
double Soviet operation which 
looks increasingly unpleasant 
There is the fact Of extensive 
Soviet influence in both Egypt 
and Syria. There is the twin 
fact of this revival of Soviet 
naval activity in the Mediter
ranean. 

Add to this a third factor, 

HIGH HAT - This six-year-old 
can afford to be a little high 
hat. John P. Dolan collected the 
1ouvenir headgear on a visit to 
Europe with his parents. 

Buying A Bowler 
My bowler has reposed in a 

hatbox ever since the day I 
bought it in London. It is black, 
and has a small curved brim 
and a rather squat crown. One 
of these days I am going to 
muster enough courage to wear 
it. 

Meanwhile, I am still wearing 
a battered Tyrolean hat bought 
in Salzburg seven years ago. 
It cost the equivalent of $4, in
cluding brush, and it is green 
-at this point a very faded 
green. The green hat was the 

· reason for the admittedly rather 
hasty decision to buy the black 
bowler. 

On a sunny Saturday morn
ing I was strolling along a 

probably the most dangerous of 
all. President Nasser of Egypt 
has launched what amounts to a 
popular and fairly powerful 
revolutionary movement. It has 
little more philosophic content 
than the movement started by 
Peron in Argentina. 

It's pretty thin stuff by com
parison with the great revolu
tionary movements of the last 
century. But for the Middle 
East it's the first such movement 
to get under way. To people who 
lived untouched by the French 
Revolution, socialism, commun
ism, and fascism, it has novelty 
and appeal. It could sweep far 
and fast if it ever started spread
ing. 

For the movement, at least, 
Moscow is riding and exploiting • 
this movement which has its base 
in Egypt. It has spread to Syria. 
The immediate problem confront
ing Western diplomats is not how 
to reverse what has happened in 
Syria, but how to keep it from 
spreading. 

There is no visible, available 
means for reversing the events in 
Syria. The Sixth Fleet can't go 
to the rescue of a President Ku
watly who doesn't ask to be res
cued. Syria is self-sustaining in· 
foodstuffs. Soviet arms could, In 
theory, be kept out by a block
ade, but a blockade is an act of 
war, and United States policy is 
currently, and heavily, restrained 
by Washington's own insistence 
of last year that force must not 
be employed in the Middle East. 

The immediate problem is how 
to prevent what is happening in 
Syria from spreading to the 
otl-er Arab states. The idea of a 
"quarantin~" is not for the pur
pose of stamping out what has 
hi:ppened in Syria. It is to pre
vent what happened in Syria 
from spreading into Jordan, Le
banon, Iraq, and Saudi Arabia. 

The West is definitely on the 
defensive in the Middle East. It 
is defending a cluster of Arab 
kingdoms of not too modern a 
vintage against r popular revo
lutionary movement which Mos
cow is abetting with arms, agents, 
and a show of sea power in the 
Mediterranean. 

&ven a successful quarantine 
leaves two-thirds of Europe's oil 
supply flowing through Egypt 
and Syria, the two Arab countries 
where Soviet activity is highest 
and Soviet control the most ad
vanced. 

It is ·not a happy picture for 
the West 

VARIATION _ON OLD THEME - Bottles with model ships inside 
them ere fairly common, but New York furniture store owner 
J~seph. Kremen Is mystified by this miniature chair, complete 
with wicker seat, In an old whisky bo1tle, Kremen's father·in
law bought it from the maker 20 years ago for a dollar. Fifty 
times that amount couldn't persuade Kremen to part with It 
now. 

Hat In London 
famous shopping street in Lon
don's West End, and in doing 
so passed a tiny shop that was 
in business long before Bea11 
Brummell ever thought of be
coming a clothes horse. I stoppl'!d 
to admire the show .windov.i. 

There were six hats on dis
play, and they ranged from a 
checked deerstalker cap to a 
gray topper, from a yachting 
cap to a bowler. Included were 
several hats made by the shop 
perhaps 200 years ago. But it 
was the bowler that held my 
attention. Why not I thought 
impulsively. 

T h e shop was somewhat 
crowded. There were four cus
tomers, each being looked after 
by a clerk. I looked around · 
irresolutely, and a clerk bear
ing a hat, poised himself in 
front of me. "Good morning, 
sir,"-iie murmured. "Could I be 
of assistance?" 

"I'd like a hat." I shot out 
the rest - "A bowler!" 

"Something in a bowler." He 
looked puzzled. "We're rather 
engaged at the moment. Could 
you possibly come back, say at 
two o'clock?" He quickly cor
rected himself. "Actually that 
won't do, for, being Saturday, 
we close at half twelve. Perhaps 
you could return Monday." 

I must have looked thoughtful, 
for he added: "If you could pos
sibly return in an hour, we just 
might see 'you through." 

During the next 60 minutes I 
strolled through the West End, 
my mind churning. Should I 
return? Should I forget the 
bowler? Should I consider a 
soft hat? Should I not buy a 
hat, but continue to wear my 
battered Tyrolean one? 

As I paused reflective}y in 
front of a shop in Jermyn Street 
• loose-gaited man passed me. 
He was wearing the conventional 
wiiform of the city - black coat 
and waistcoat, striped trousers, 
umbrella and, I noted, a bowler. 
It struck me he had the wrong 
face for a bowler. If he couid 
wear one, why couldn't I? 

Inasmuch- as my topcoat was 
light blue, my hat faded green, 
I suddenly realized I was some
thing of a social outcast in mo
dish London. There was only ohe 
answer - a bowler. 

Still a bit undecided, I waited, 
and next was passed by a pair 
of well-groomed young men, 
who · 1ooked as though t h e y 
should be on their way to a 
St. James's Street club. Eaeh 
wore a bowler. As they drew 
away, one of them, after staring 
politely at my hat, said to his 
friend: "Not English." 

"Austrian," the other replied. 
That cinched matters. The 

bowler was as good as on my 
head. 

Luckily the clerk I had spoken 
to was free, and so he gave me 
his full attention. He examined 
the Tyrolean hat, and said pleas
antly but meaningfully, "Scarce
ly the thing for the city, is it 
sir!" I was forced to agree. 

Then the ceremony began. 
First my head was measured by 
• wooden device, and then a 
boy brought one bowler from 
the stockroom in the basement. 
The clerk perched it on my head, 
the brim tilted so low it seemed 
to touch the top of my nose. 
He led me to a mirror. I re
coiled. The clerk shook his bead. 
The boy carried up another 
bowler, the curly-brimmed type 
worn by Guards officers. 

That one and the next eight 
bowlers, for one reason or an
other, were wrong. I thought 
one rather suited me, but when 
the clerk said no, I thought it 
best not to argue. 

Then and there I realized a 
bowler is not just a bowler. 
There are definite variances in 
shape, height, curvature and 
width of brim. The clerk asked 
me to be patient while we went 
below to investigate the stock. 
"We may have to make · one 
especially for you," he said. 

While waiting, I noticed a tall, 
thin young man trying on hats. 
He was with a lady, who looked 
and dressed like Margaret Ru
therford, and it developed she 
was his mother. Her son was 
going to Kenya to work Sn the 
family's tea plantation. He, too, 
was having hat trouble. 

"He will need a bush hat," 
the mother said to the clerk. 

"Oh, Mummy, I don't want a 
bush hat." 

"They're rarely worn these 
days, madame," the clerk said, 
"Too hot." 

..My family has alway& worn 

bush hats." She sounded sur
prised that anyone would wear 
anything else in Kenya. 

"Actually, I understand they 
are now wearing a lightweight 
plastic helmet," the clerk said. 
"Allows a passage ·of air, you 
know." 

At this point I stopped listen
ing, [or I had my own fashion 
problem to be solved. 

On the 12th hat we made it. 
Brim, crown, and over-all sar
torial effect were right, I studied 
myself in a· mirror. The clerk 
must be right, for after all, 
hadn't crowned heads worn 
these bowlers? I tipped the bow!
er back so I could see. 

The clerk promptly pushed 1t 
down onto the top of my nose. 
"It's the only correct way, sir. 
Of course, you could cock it to 
one side, just a bit, for it's quite 
permissible." 

I thanked the clerk, paid for 
the hat, and noted it had taken 
over one hour to pick out the 
right bowler. Then came the 
big descision. "Shall you wear 
it, sir?" the clerk asked. 

At that I froze. Even though 
the hat was right, even though 
this was one of the world's 
leading hatters, even though this 
was London, home of the bowl
er, I didn't have the courage 
to wear it. Suppose I ran into 
a friend from home? And sup
pose upon his return he said 
to a mu tu a 1 friend: "Guess 
whom I saw in London and 
guess w h a t he was wearing. 
. . . "Suppose one of my very 
proper English friends took one 
look and said: "Really!" 

Trying to sound very casual, 
I said: "Please send it around 
to my hotel." 

One of these days I'm going to 
take that bowler out of its box, 
and I'm going to clamp it on 
my head, brim pushed down on
to the top of my nose, and I'm 
going to stride down the street. 
Of course, this test run will have 
to take place in London, and 
the time will have to be night, 
a very good period for an 
American to get the feel of an 
English bowler. - By Walter 
Hackett in The Christian Science 
Monitor. 

Deer- Moose 
Hunting Season 

Open season for deer and 
moose for the coming fall in a 
number of parts of Ontario 
were announced recently by 
Minister of Lands and Forests, 
Clare E. Mapledoram. 

A large area of northern On
tario north of Lake Superior 
will be open to both resident 
and non-resident moose hunt
ers from October 1 to Decem
ber 24. 

The Minister stated that i ust 
as in forestry there is an allow
able annual cut 111: tre'es which 
can be taken without prejudice 
to the forest, there is also an 
allowable annual harvest of 
moose. In spite of long seasons 
and permission to kill one 
moose regardless of sex or age, 
Ontario hunters were taking 
far fewer moose than they 
might, and this Department 
hoped to see moose steaks in 
more refreigerators than ever 
before. 

In addition to the large area 
mentioned, special seasons were 
set for an area near Kenora. 

. 11nother in Rainy River District, 
and a large area north of North 
Bay, from Sault Ste. Marie to 
Cochrane. It .was announced 
that there would be no open 
season for moose south of the 
French River. 

The season for deer In the 
Parry Sound - Haliburton arj!a 
which is frequented by the 
largest single group of Ontario 
hunters, will run from Novem
ber 4 to November 16. The area 
north of the French River 
which also attracts many hunt
ers will have a season ru:rning 
from November 1 to November 
25. Seasons in six other areas 
were also announced, including 
a special bow and arrow sea• 
son, October 19 to November 
14, for Ma:iitoulin Island. 

The list of :zones and dates 
follow: 

OJ?en Seasons For Moose 
1. North of Lake Superiqr, 

and in Chapleau and Gogama 
Districts, except for other zones 
listed, October 1-December 24. 

2. Lake of the Woods area, 
and region south of Sioux 
Lookout, October 15-October 31 
and November 26-December 24. 
for residents of Ontario only. 

3. Areas of Sault Ste. Marie, 
Sudbury, and Swastika 
Matheson - Timmins, open to 
residents and non-resident from 
October 15 to November 15 and 
to residents only from Novem
ber 16 to December 24. 

4. North Bay - Temagami -
October 19 to October 31 and 
November 26 to December 7, 
for residents only 

5. Eastern portion of 
River District, October 
Octobe,r 31, for residents 

Rainy 
15 to 
only. 

Areas 6 to ·13 Are For 
Deer Hunting 

6. North of the northernmost 
C.N.R. line October 1 to No
vember 25. 

7. North of Lake Superior 
and from Kenora to the Quebec 
border, October 15 to Novem
ber 25. 

8. Rainy River District, Oc
tober 22 to NovembeP 25. 

9. Sault Ste. Marie to North 
Bay, north of French River, 
November 1 to November 25. 

10. Manitoulin, regular sea
son, November 15-November 25. 
Bow and arrow only, October 
19 to November 14. 

11. Parry Sou:id, Haliburton, 

• 
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• • 

AGENTS WANTED 

GO INTO BUSINESS 
for yourself. Sell our exclusive house
wares. watches and other products not 
found In stores. No competition. Profits 
up to 500%. Write now for free 
colour catalogue and separate confi. 
dentlal wholesale price sheet. Murray 
Sales, 3822 St. Lawrence, Montreal. 

WANTED 
AGENTS, mature men and women 
of highest Integrity, to •ell Canada's 
best nnd most popular investment, the 
new Canada Savings Bonds, Serles 12 
- the ones that never change In price 
aoon to be offered at highest Interest 
rate in over 25 years. Everyone, 
young and old, ls a prospect for 
from $50 to max. of $10.000 each. 
Worthwhile, lntcrestlng and construct
ive work and good commission earn
ings to real workers who produce. Cam
paign Oct. 3, Nov. 15, but preparation 
should start now. Every assistance of
fered. Write John Graham and Co. 
Ltd., 85 Sparks St., Ottawa 4, today. 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 

REMINGTON P O R T A B L E TYPE
WRITERS $1 down, $1 weekly. 
E.N.C.T.S.A., Box 263, Red Rock, Ont. 

PLASTIC foam (flexible) sensational 
new hobby material. Low in price, easy 
to work with. Start a busy Uttle bus!• 
ness in your own home wllh - demon
stration Kit $1.00, multiple project Kit 
$5. 75. Extra sheets of foam 13 x 12" 
25¢ each, 40 x 12" 65~, 40 x 72" $2.00, 
white, pink. blue. grey, yellow, green, 
violet, rose, orange. Kidder Manufac
turing, Dept. F. 138 Danforth Ave . . 
Toronto. 

FIRE PROTECTION 
PRESTO FIRE EXTINGUISHER 

USES science's new miracle chemical 
Chlorobromomelhane. Up to six times 
more effective. For homes, farms. 
stores, factories, cars, boats,. etc. To 
use simply turn upside down and turn 
valve. Midget: $5.9j; Double Capaclty: 
$8.95; 1 lb. $13.95; Quart: $34.50 Low 
cost refills. 

MERLITE FIRE ALARMS 
usmclls,• fires just seconds after they 
start • and howls a shrill, continu• 
ous warning blast. A void tradgedy at 
home, farm, work. Only $7.95 (less 
flashlight batteries). Cash, or $2 de
posit with balance and shipping charges 
collect. Satisfaction a~ured. Order 
today through Bauman Printing, El
mira, Ontario. 

SLIP COVERS 
ro flt most chesterfields, chairs, 
davenos. etc. Pre.tailored in. large selec• 
tlon of colours and patterns. Low cost. 
Less than ¼ the price of recovering. 
Wrlte for free samples and pictures. 
Castle Household Sales, 2517 Yonge St., 
Toronto. 

CANADA'S GREATEST 
SHOOTER'S "BARGAINS 

RIFLES & AMMUNITION 
Mannllcher 7.35 (.30 Cal.) Carbines, 

Repeaters, 6 shot clip bolt action. Good 
condition $15.95. Like New, with sUng 
& cleaning rod, $19.95. 

Deluxe Sporters, ,v1nchesters & 
Remington 6 shot Mag. 130.06 Cal. Per• 
feet $32.50 

Remington 7MM single shot HI-power 
Rifles. Good $10.95. 
AMMUNITION 
T.35 - 18 rds. $1.95 - 90 rds. $7.50 
7MM - 20 rds. $1.95 :..100 rds. $7.50 
8MM - 20 rds. $1.95 -100 rds. S7.50 
.303 - 20 rds. $1.95 -100 rds. $7.50 
30.06 - 20 rds. $1.95 -100 rds. $7.50 

C.O.D. 
ALBION ARMS, 

llo,c 628 PETERBOROUGH, Ontario 

aOOKS 

CANADIANS can order new and re
newal subscriptions to every magazine 
publlsbed In the U.S., all from one ad- · 
dress! We are agents for every U.S. 
publisher. Send 5¢ coin (no stamps!) for 
catalog of' over 200 U.S. magazlnes. 
Reliable Sales Co., 1698 Bryden Road, 
Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. 

BABY CHICKS 

READY PRINT .......... Classified ... , .. . 
FALL pullets? Vle have a wide choice. 
Started too. Also have Ames ln-Cross 
(extra eggs, low overhead). Order fall 
cockerels now. Ask BRAY HATCHERY, 
120 John N., Hamilton. 

A LA YING hen has only one purpose 
to convert feed tnto eggs, on as little 
feed as possible Into as many eggs 
as possible. Our special egg breeds 
do this for you. We offer the follow• 
Ing: Kimber K-137, Warren Rh o d e 
Island Red, Rhode Island Red X White 
Leghorn, California Grey X White 
Leghorn. Also Dual Purpose Breeds, 
Broiler Breeds, Turkey Poults, Cata• 
logue. 
rWEDDLE CIUCK HATCHERlES LTD. 
FERGUS ONT ARID 

SOME facts about Klmberchlks K-137. 
1. Exceptionally heavy laying, produc• 

ing large size eggs early. 
2. Especially good egg quality Including 

a firm albumen. 
2. Excellent llvablllty and good resist

ance to disease. 
Many dlfferent crosses were tested 

before going Into volume production of 
the K-137. It was also tested on many 
commercial egg farms under typical 
farm conditions. Although the straight 
Kimber leghorn has long had a repu
tation for top egg production, Klm
bers find that K-137 average 8 to 10 
eggs more per bird. For catalogue 
and full deta!ls write Tweddle Chick 
Hatcheries Limited, Fergus, Ontario or 
Scott Poultry Farm, Seaforth, Ontario. 

DOMESTIC HELP WANTED 

"DOMESTIC help required. Good home. 
Live in. 3 children. $20 a week. Write 
giving fulJ particulars and references 
to: Mrs. W. S. Martin, 9 Armstrong 
St.. Brampton. Ontario/' 

RELIABLE housekeeper wanted ta 
care for crippled bachelor In modem 
home. State wages. References requir• 
ed. William Prosser, R.R. 1, MIiton, 
Ontario. 

FOR SALE 

LARGE Store h om e combination. 
Hydro, Post Office, Gas. Good business. 
Reason - retiring. See A. C. Guppy. 
Redbridge, Ontario; Highway 630 Offeri 
accepted to October 15. 

WELDING 1hop, fully equipped. Write: 
Cowell Brothers, Wardsville, Ontario. 

IT PAYS TO USE 

OUR CLASSIFl~D 
COLUMNS 

Hastings, Frontenac and Ren
frew area, south of North Bay 
and Mattawa, November 4 to 
November 16. 

12. Leeds, Grenville and 
Carleton East of the Rideau 
River, November 4 to Novem
ber 7. shotguns only. 

13. Carleton County west of 
the Rideau River, November 4 
to November 9. 

4....---. -·~· ... ~-
frj..,'l)i..,.... 9·/9 

""l'hP.t's r,,itl class-a wh!~ 

~ ~ll~walle(i Leeth~ ,~l'" 

FOR SALii 

GIFT and stationery shop, Stratford; 
100,000 visitors attend the Festival, 
wonderful for couple to handle, good 
lease, priced right. 98 Wellington St., 
Stratford, Ont. 

FARMS FOR SALE 

BEEF or Dairy Farm with attractive 
setting close to the road. Full price 
$15,000 with $8,000 down. 1 mlle from 
thriving town of Hanover. 150 acres 
with 120 acres of top condition deep 
clav loam, tillable, free from stone. 
20 Acres Bush. 10 Acres Swamp. 9-
room brick home. Furnace heated. 
Bathroom. Modern kitchen, living room 
with hardwood floors. L a r g e bank 
barn 80' x 60' wlth L 30' x 40' Sllo 
Driving shed 25' x 40'. Triple Decker 
Hen House with 3,000 capacity. Hydro 
and water throughout. This Is a ter
rific bargaln for on<1, of the best farms 
In this area. 

- CONTACT -
John L. Dirstein and Company, 

Realtors, 
261 • 10th St., Hanover, Ont. 

INSTRUCTION 
EAR.'11 morel Bookkeeping, Salesman
ship, Shorthand1 Typewriting, etc. 
~~ssons 50¢. Ask for free circular No. 

Canadian Correspondence Courses, 
1290 Bay Street, Toronto. 

MECHANICAL PARTS, REPAIRS 

MOTALOY 
RING AND VALVE JOB 

Whlle you drive for only $8.00. For 
cars - trucks - tractors, etc. Un
conditionally guaranteed. Effective for 
life of car. Motaloy saves you money. 
Motaloy Sales Co., 34 West Street, ~~ft:J~h• Ontario. Dealer lnqulrle1 

MEDICAL 

IT'S IMPORTANT - Every sufferer af 
Rheumatit Pains or Neuritis should try 
DIXON'S REMEDY. 

MUNRO'S DRUG STORE 
335 Elgin Ottawo 

$1.25 Express Prepaid 

POST'S ECZEMA SALVE 
BANISH the torment of dry eczema 
rashes and weeping skin troubles. 
Post's Eczema Sal\'e will not disappoint 
you. Itching, scaling and burning ecze
ma; acne, ringworm, pimples and foot 
eczema will respond readily to the 
stainless odorless ointment regardless 
of how stubborn or hopeless they seem. 

Sent Post Free on Receipt af Price 
PRICE $3,00 PER JAR 

POST'S REMEDIES 
2865 St. Clair Avenue East 

TORONTO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
JOIN CANADA'S LEADING SCHOCJL 

Great Opportunity 
Learn Hairdressing 

Pleasant, dignified profession; good 
wages. Thousands of successful 

Marvel Graduates. 
America's Greatest System 
Illustrated Catalogue Free 

Write or Call 
MARVEL HAIRDRESSlNG SCHOOLS 

358 Bloor St .W., Toronto 
Branches: 

44 King St. W., Hamuton 
72 Rideau Street, Ottawa 

BE INDEPENDENT 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

Have financial Independence and the 
Security of your own business. with no 
investment. 

FULL OR PART TIME 
Operate your own wholesale name 
brand business, without overhead or 
Inventory. Sell famous brands of ap
pliances, cookware, silverware. house-
wares, tools, jewelry, dishes, etc. In• 
eluding such famous brand names as 
Wm. Rogers, Oneida, International Sli
ver, Ronson, Benrus, Dorm.eyer, War• 
Ing, Roto-Bro!l, Cory, Courtship Dia
monds and dozens of others. Only re• 
tail prices shown In catalogue, your 
dealer costs given In a separate whole
sale price lls~....Send for free catalogue 
and complete details. 

CONSUMERS DISTRIBUTING CO. 
1304 EGLINTO!'I A VE. W., TORONTO 

SLEEP 
TO-NIGHT 

IND RELIEVE NERVOISNESS 
·. WIDAY TO-MORROW! 
SEDICIH tableb taken according ta 
direction• 11 a safe way to Induce sleep 
or quiet the nerves when tense. 

SEDICll'f 
$1.00-$4.95 
Otug Slore, Oa/yl 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

SWIM and fish in beautiful Gulf of 
Mexico, Shuffleboard. Make reserva
tions early. write: Fuller's" Apts., 735 
Second St., N.. Indian Rocks Beach, 
Florida. · 

BRICKS 
Complete plans and Instructions ta 
make your own Brick Moulds. Higb 
producers. Send $2 for your plaru 
today. San-Juan Roman Brick Co.1 

P.O. Box 427, Montreal, Quebec. 

PATENTS 

fETHERSTONHAUGH & Com r> an J 
C'atent Attorneys, Established 1890. 

600 University Ave., Toronto. 
Patents all countries. 

PERSONAL 

$1.00 TRIAL offer. Twenty.five delux, 
personal requirements. Latest cata
logue Included. The lltedico Agency. 
Box 22, Terminal "Q.. Toronto, Ont. 

SWINE 

IN a letter received from Wester:r: 
Canada. one of our customers writes 
"In our neighbourhood, Fergus Lan 
drace Swine are recognized as Cana 
da's best and this is my reason £01 
wanting one so much.,. You too wit 
say the same lf you purchase Fergu1 
Landrace Swine. \Ve have the largeS\ 
and one of the best imported herdt 
in Canada. Wcanlings, four month old. 
six month old sows and boars, guar 
anteed in pig sows, serviceable boars 
all from imported stock for Lmmediah 
dellvery. Catalogue. 
FERGUS LANDRACE SWINE FARM 
FER~US ONTARIO 

FOR Top Quality Landrace, all fr om 
Imported stock and from large Litters, 
)luy Tonra Landrace. Just weaned 1 
Utter of 15 out of 16 farrO\ved. P rices 
reasonable. Immediate delivery. \.Vean
Ilngs, four month old sows and boars1 

guaranteed in pig sows, serviceable 
boars. Catalogue. 

TONRA STOCK FARM 
R.R. No. 3 Holland Centre, Ont. 

TAXIDERMY 

DEER~ Moose heads, Birds, Fish, mount• 
ed; mothproof. Forty years• expert• 
ence. W. Ormsby, Route 2, Orillia, Ont. 

WANTED 

OLD Canadian used -Stamps., Coins,. 
Bank Bills what have you? Ret ter, 
124 Isabella. Toronto, Ont. 

To Relieve Torturing 

ITCH Of ECZEMA 
Try This Easy Way Tonight 
Stop In at your druggist and ask 

tor a small orginal bottle ot 
r,1:00NE'S EMERALD OIL. A.pply 
liberally at bed.time and get real 
rellef In double-quick time. Ng 
matter what you may have tried, 
there's nothing quite !Ike EMER• 
ALD OIL. Inexpensive and sold at 
all drug stores. 

ISSUE 40 - 1957 

BACKACHE 
MaybeWarninq 

Backache i, often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys 1el aul ol order, 
uteaa 1tid1 and wastes remam in the 
1Y•tem. Then backache. disturbed rut 
or 1h41 tired-out and heavy-beaded leelin1 
may soon lotlow That', the lime la take 
Dodd', Kidney Pilla. Dodd', 1timulate 
lhe kidney, ta normal action. Then you 
feel better-sleep better-work better, 
Get Dodd', Kidney Pill, naw. 51 

Use your SPARI TIME 'to 
build an interesting and 

PROFITABLE 
BUSINESS CAREER 

Investigate how Shaw Schools wlll hell 
you prepare for a career that wtD 
assure your success and security. 
Underline course that Interests you , •• 
• Bookkeeping • Typewriting 
• Junior, • Shorthand 

Intermediate • Business Englls~ 
and Higher and 
Accounting Correspondence 

• Cost Accounting • Stationary 
• Chartered Engineering 

Secretary • Short Story 
(A.C.LS.) Writing 

Write for free catalogue today 
Many other courses from 

which to choose. 
Bay & Charles Sts., Toronto -

Dept. AW•\ 

Best . Looking 
For '58 

Emerson 
1V 

ROY ALTY LINE 

The PORT~O-RAMA 
5-WAY PORTABLE 
Emerson Port-O-Rama offers you 14" 
or 17" TV, radio with phonojack, 
optional car-and-boat plug-in, and 
under pillow speaker for hospital use 
and personal listening. 

Eldorado and Imperial Series 
Beautifully-styled pace-s€.tters for '58 
bring you new ~t)·ling, ni,w ~,ide-range 
screen, new stepped-ur, performance ..• 
"best-looking" TV for 58. 

Choose from 24", 21" and 17" Console 
and Table Models - plus 21" 
TV-Phono-Radio Combination. 

ff 
F:::<.;., 

·::t 
j 

Best Listening For '58 ~ 

B,,erson 
RADIO OF CANADA LIMITED 

74 Trenton Ave., 
Town of Mt. Royal, Que. 

:Emerson HI-Fl 
You'll find every high-fidelity feature 
in the four great Emerson Hi-Fi 
Models for '58. Top engineering, with 
advanced styling and craftsmanship 
make Emerson the showpiece of any 
living-room, 

:Emerson RADIOS 
Radio's wide 
world of enter
tainment is at 
your fingertips 
with ten great 
Royalty Line 
sets ••• 

SEE THE NEW ROYAi.rt llNE AJ YOUR EMERSON DEALER NOW· 
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PAGE EIGHT 

1:: ... : .. : .. :•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖·❖•!tt!tt!tt!+.:.❖·❖•!-!•❖•: .. : .. :•❖❖•:-:-: .. :-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖·❖❖❖❖·❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖-.:-: .. :-:-: .. ;• 
A y 
:i: Ql '/lLJJV (;OODS! SERVICE WITH A SMILE! :;: 
A y 
:i; WHAT YOU GET AT ::: 
A ❖ 

~j~ ART'S GROCERY ~!~ 
❖ y 
❖ y 
❖ BRANDED GOODS FO.R CIUALITY Y ~ ~ y 
.:• RED STEER BEEF-OUALITY •:· 
:i: PllWSI:YE FROZEN FOODS-QUALi :i: 
•:• , PkODUCERS FROZEN PRODUCT -QUALITY ·:· t X y i 
:;; Pl~EI\1JUi\IS AND STAMPS PRIZES ::: 
A ❖ 
.:. THIS IS O"t;R MOTTO: T Y ART'S! ❖ 
A t 
• :. B, 0 'f ••• • :. 1g ,t,er! •i• 
:!: I lb bag 40 Biscuits Pure Chocolate ................ 43c :i: 
i X 
•j• \ \, hitc, Go,,J Cookers! .:. 

:l: 75 lbs POT A TOES, home grown ................ $1 5 :i: 
t i 
::: Add One Qf these To Your Order: ;i; 
:!: Golden Hour lb bag De on Cream Carame :!: 
•:· TV P .:. :!: opcorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :i: 
:!: Peanut Brittle ... ......... : .............. ...... ....... lb x 59c :;: 
:!: LOOK! 3 lbs Blue Bonnet .............................. 99c :!: 
:!: Ground BEEF, the best .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. lb 45c :~: 
·:• M P kS .:. ::: ore or HOULDERS .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. lb 39c * 
::= 20-oz tins York Choice PEAS .............. 2 for 29c :i: 
:i: 5 lb bag Purity OATS ..................... ................... 53c :i: 
y + :i: 20-oz Tin Tid Bits PINEAPPLE ...................... 29c :i: 
; Aylmer Sliced BEETS ............................ 2 for 29c :i: 
i · 28-oz TOMA TOES ...................................... tin 21c :;: 
·'· 1 b IM ... :I: qt , ott e AZOLA ...... ... ......... ........ ................ 79c * 
~ F v ~: luffo SHORTENING ....... .. .................. . 2 for 59c ::: 
~ ❖ 
~ i 
{• ART'S ... y A 

y / ❖ y ~ 
y A 

:I: ... . :I: 
l: DIAL 2-4564 ::: 
O♦:+❖❖·❖❖❖❖❖❖(• ·❖❖❖-❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•:-:♦♦:♦♦:♦♦:♦♦:-!•❖❖❖❖❖❖•! .. ! .. ! .. !•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :-:-: .. :••:••:••:-: .. : .. :••! .. !•❖❖❖❖❖•:+{: 

Metcalfe Church 
Scene Local 
Girl's Wedding 

A very pretty wedding took 
place at Metcalfe United Church 
on September 14th, when Thel
ma Ann Bell, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bell, Dixon·s 
Corners, became the bride of 
Lloyd James Madden, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Madden, Hallville. 
Rev. J. E. Davies officiated. 

The petite blonde bride was 
given in marriage by her cousi·a, 
Sherman Hoy, Metcalfe, and 
looked charming in her waltz
length gown of nylon tulle over 
satin with fitted chantilly lace 
bodice and bolero with lily point 
sleeves. Her veil was shoulder
length with nylon lace tiara 
trimmed with seed pearls and 
sequins. She carried a bouq::iet 
of red roses. 

Her matron of honor, Mrs . 
William J eacl~.z was dressed in 
a~ waltz-lengttr gown of rust 
ch1·ystalette with matching hat 
and gloves and carried a nose
gay of yellow and white carna
nations. 

The junior bridesmaid, Miss 
Carolyn Hoy, the bride's cousin, 
wore a yellow nylon dress with 
white floral flocking with match
ing flower halo and gloves and 
carried a nosegay of yellow and 
white carnat ions. 

Following the ceremony, the 
immediate friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeade 
where a sumptuous lunch,wn 
was served. The table was beau-

tifully decorated and centred 
with a three-tier wedding cake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Madden left 011 
a trip to points West. 

They will reside at their ' new 
home in the Kemptville district. 

KEMPTVILLE SCHOOL 
PREPARING FOR 
RECORD ENROLMENT 

This summer has been a bt1sy 
one at the Kemptville Agricul
tural School. Enrolment for the 
junior year in agriculture is the 
highest since the immediate post
war period when veterans of 
World War II used their grat
uities to acquire a more scienti
fic knowledge of agriculture. 

Accommoctauon was stretched 
to full capacity at that time and 
this year the residence will be 
taxed to the utmost to make 
room for both junior and senior 
boys. Registration day is Octo
ber 15th, and it is expected that 
over 100 students, boys and 
girls, will come prepared to 
settle down in residence for an
other year . 

Carpenters and painters are 
busily engaged in renovating 
and repairing the classrooms 
and residence and partitioning 
the basement to make available 
additional rooms., 

While this work is being ca,·
ried out, bricklayers and masons 
of the Public Works Depar tment 
are completing an up-to-date 
modernly equipped poultry build
nig in another part of the camp
us. This new 'building which is 
two stories high, 54' by 84', will 
contain an incubation room, a 
processing plant and refrigera-

Where 
but at 

else 
• 

, 

tion room. Located on the sec
ond floqr will be a large lecture 
room and laboratory. 

STRADER'S HILL 
We ar e sorry to report Mr. 

John F. Casselman was taken to 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital last 
week. We all wish him God speed 
to recovery. 

Mr. Tony Westonbrok sper,t 
a few days at Stratford. 

Mr. John Wells attended the 
ploughing match held on the 
farm of .Mr. Floyd Pemberton, 
Inkerman, Friday. 

Mrs. William Casselman Sr. 
spent Saturday with her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Strader and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hanson 
and baby, Williamsburg, had 
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Hanson and family, Sunday eve
ning . 

Mr. Raymond Eldridge, Corn
wall, and Miss Glenna Gow, of 
Williamsburg, spent Sunday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wells. -· 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Car!mer 
and family, of Dunbar, spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson Froats and Thel
ma. 

Mrs. Lawrence Coons, Toyes 
Hill, spent Sat urday with Mrs. 
Alton and John and Patsy Rid
dell. 

Mr. Donald Wells spent the 
past we.ek at Vankleek Hill. 

Sunday visitors at the Strader 
home were Mr. George Hill, Mrs. 
Doris Hill :rlid family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Casselml),n Jr. and 

Steaks Ro sts 
69c SIRLOIN T-BONE 

FULL ROUND 

BOILING FOWL 

!GA CHOICE 

Ripe 'n Ragged 

PEACHES 
HALVES 

2 (20-oz) tins ............ 39c 

MAC APPLES 

IX THE 
BASK T 

Lido Patricia 

lb . 55c 

100 p re chocolate . 

LLOW 

BISCUITS 
40 biscuit pkg . .......... 45c 

5 lb poly aag 45 C 
Frisco _\\lashed and Trimmed 10-oz pkg. Florida Seedless - Large 

Spinach .. .. .......... 2 for 25c Grapefruit ....... .. . 5 for 29c 
IG.'\ Sltrawberry-24-oz jar Top Valu-1 lb pkg 

Jam ... ...... ..................... :. 43c Margarine .......... 2 for 53c 
Libby's Flancy--48-oz .tins :Robin Hood New Instant--44-oz pkg 

Tomato Juice .............. 31c Oats ................................ 35c 
FREE GIFTS AT IGA by saving GOLD BONDS TAMPS 

Check Your \'lerlnesday Evening Ot'tawa Papers, For :\-lore 

Everyday Low Prices and Dinnerware Special Offer 

H. A. GILMER • propnetor IROQUOIS 
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THE IROQUOIS POST 

PITTSTON 
Mrs. Iva Cooper and Mrs. 

SAVOY 
Ralph Cooper were Monday vis- S 
itors with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph THUR · - FRI. - SAT. 
Riddell, Prescott. Today's Teen Agers Story! 

) 

Presents Hollywo d's Best! 
OCTOBER 3, 4, 5 MON . .. TUES. - WED. 

GI NT WAR STORY! 

TH"CRSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1957 

THEIATIRE 

CARDINAL 
OCTOBER 7, 8, 9 

Mr. and Mrs. George Burchell 
Mainsville, were dinner guests' 
Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. Rob~ "TEEN AGE REBEL" ''BETW HEAVEN AND HELL" 
ert Sloan and family. in color 

Mrs. Clarence Marlatt is 
in color and cinemascope 
Robert Wagner and Terry Moore 

Adult Entertainment spend ing this week in Bi·ockvi!le Starring-Ginger Rogers and Michael Rennie 
at the home of Mr. and Mr3. 2nd HIT
Malcolm Cameron. 

Roy Rogers in Extra - Extra - Robinson- Basilio Fight 
Mrs. Edwin Cooper and babv 

spent the week-end with he·r 
mother, Mrs. Percy Gardiner, of 
Oxford Station. 

"Pals of the Golden West" on our Screen-Mon.1 - Wed, Oct. 7, 8, 9 
Mrs. Iva Cooper and Mrs. 

Robert Sloan called on Mrs. Wm . 
Taylor recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mont
gomery called on Mrs. Andrew 
Martin, Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Berry 
and family, Cardinal, were Sun
day dinner guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Leizert. 

The United W.M.S. will hold 
a thank-offering meeting Sun
day evening, October 6th, at 8 
o'clock in the church with Mrs. 
\Vm. Johansen, guest speaker. 
Special music will be provided 
and everyone welcome. 

Mrs. Wm. Taylor spent Mon
day with Mrs. Andrew Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Cook, of 
Lancaster, N.B., are spending a 
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Leizert and other friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steele 
and George, Cardinal, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Holmes, Sat
u rday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Marlatt, Sunday evening. 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Holmes were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bailey, Lloyd and 
Norma, Winchester; Mrs. Joseph 
Bannan, Lillian and Stephen, of 
Garry Owen; Earl Marlatt and 
Miss Freida Leizert. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wright, of 
Ottawa, were week-end guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Presley Mont
gomery and Dale. 

Mr. Keith Whitney, Prescott, 
had charge of the service in the 
United Church, Sunday morning, 
'as Rev. T. Knowles was in Htint
ingdon, , Que. 

Roy Desjardin, Groveton, had 
supper on Sunday evening with 
Earl Marlatt. 

Mrs. Sam and Mrs. Charles 
McKeen, Mainsville, were supper 
guests, Saturday, with Mrs. And
rew Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Leizert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Cook, Miss 
Freida Leizert, Messrs. Frank 
Hutt and Emerson Ingram visi~
ed friends at Edwards, Sunday 
last. 

Any girl In search of the un. 
usual evening outfit would do 
well to consider this one. It is 
a most unusual combination of 
tartan plaid and nylon lace and 
tht result Is one of cl:larm and 
fashion Interest. The snug little 
jacket Is cut on classic lines. 
Under it 13 a camisole top of 
the plaid A sell cummerbund 
and a very feminine skirt of 
nylon lace romplcte a very 
pre~~- picture . 

Try Brake 
Downward 
Trend Hog Prices 

Rev. T. Knowles made pastor
al calls in this vicinity last week 
and was a dinner guest with Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Sloan. 

Mrs. Ella Hutt and Royden, In a neffort to ,brake the 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baldwin present downward trend in hog 
and family, Prescott, were the prices, the Ontario Hog Produc
guests Sunday last with Mr. and ers Co-operative is speeding up 
Mrs. John Richardson and faro- its hog directional program, 
ily. Charles Mcln nis, president of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Milhr the Co-operative announced last 
and Robert Richardson attended week-end. 
the funeral of their cousin, ):lrs. Mi:, Mcinnis s~id that at a 
Carrie Diamond which was held meetmg of ~he directors of t h ·~ 
at South Mountain, Satur<IBl{...af:._ Hog Mar~etmg Board . and the 
ternoon. Co-operative held th1S week, 

Mrs. Ida Hunter is spending new 0:ders have bee1; Pl!Ssed 
a few days with Miss Margaret extending. the _hog d1rect1onal 
Gillespie at the McIntosh cottage P.rogral? ~nto five more com1-
at Johnstown. ties bnn~mg the total number 

of counties under orders to 12. 
family, all of Williamsburg; Mrs. The five new counties to be 
Roda Robinson an:d Mr. and Mrs. brought under the directional 
Charles McDonald, Buckingham. program are Wentworth, Lamb-

Mr. and Mrs. John Wells at- ton, Kent, Essex and Elgin. The 
tended the ploughmen's banquet directional orders become ef
held in the church hall, Inker- fective for these counties on 
man, Friday evening. October 14 and require that all 

transporter must deliver hogs 
Mr . and Mrs. Orren Wert, of originating from these counties 

Williamsburg, spent Sunday eve- to the assembly points of the 
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Fergu- Ontario Hog Producers Co-op
son F;roats and Thelma. erative. Processors :nust secure 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Garrett, hogs originating from these 
Iroquois, spent Sunday after- counties only at the Co-opera
noon with Mr. -and Mrs. Cecil tive's assembly points. 
Hanson and family. Mr. Mclnnis said that the Hog 

Mrs. Pearl Strader spent a Marketing Board hopes that 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. once the hog dfrectional pro
Mahlon Strader, Morrisburg. gram has been extended to all 

Mrs. Eardley Coleman ,md parts of Ontario, t he current 
Donna, Dundela, spen t Wednes- downward trend of Ontario hog 
day afternoon with Mrs. Fer- prices following the movement 
gusoll Froats. of Chicago and Western Canada 

The sympathy of our commu- prices might be braked. 
nity goes out to the fam ily . of "Once the marketing agency 
the late Arthur Harkness, D:m- has full control of all Ontario 
dela. . . I hogs", he said, "the Board is 

A few fi:om om mad att_enJed determined to prevent sharp 
t~E: recep_tion _held at Brim!on price drops in anticipation of 
F r1day mght m honor, of Ar. small surplus markets. The m:u·
and_ Mrs .. Do?ald Se?10r (nee keting agency is firmly of the 
Jamee Fa1rba1rn_) ,. Brmston,-_ . opinion that when all hogs in 

Mr. Ray Se1viss and .,1iss Ontario are on open mark'.c!ts, 
Jean Whyte, o! Ottawa, spent the marketing agency will be 
the week-e~d with Mr, _and Mrs. able to prevent these severe 
Ralph Sery1ss and :mrme. . price slumps which usua lly are 

Mrs. Radph S~rv1ss spent Fr1- unjustified and certainly are un
day evenmg with Mrs, Alton fair to the producer " 
Riddell, who had the misfortune · 
to fall and burst a blood vessel Angus Brontmeyer, Iroquois, had 
in her foot. passed away suddenly while at-

Mr. Alton Riddell received tending a wrestling match Sat
the sad news that his uncle, l\fr. urday night at Brockville . 

Signals ... Secret Language of Baseball 
':l)tCOPGl?j° o~ e,tJe..My 

~1c:;itJ.A1..5 •• A.~G O~T€-~ 
-<u~ .o,;ft-'<6~cG ae--ri..1uJ 

\JICl"Of<'/ A.tJJ> .J:>~F!'e-A.T.: 

. ,J 

PERSONALS 
HULBERT CHURCH BAZAAR 

The women of Hulbert Church 
will hold a bazaar in the church 
on October 12th, at 2 o'clock. 

.. .. * 
BORN-At Winchester Dis

trict Memorial Hospital, on Sep
tember 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
E . R. Duncan, of Brinston, a 
son. .. * * 

CAPELL---Earl and Peggy 
(nee Smyth) are very happy to 
announce the birth of a ~on 
(Steven Smyth) at Holy Fam1.ly 
Hospital, Dacca, East Pakisti>n, 
on October 1st, 1957, a brother 
for Dora and Debby. Both do
ing well. This is the first grand
son for Mr. and Mrs. Hany O. 
Smyth, Iroquois. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dale, 

Paris, Ont., spent last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kirby. 

Mrs. C. J . Myers, of Toronto, 
spent last week-end at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. W. A. Gib
bons. 

Recent guests at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. Gibbons were Mr. 
and Mrs. Vince Gibbons, Edward, 
Johnny, Gerald, Billie; Miss Ger
aldine Gibbons, James Gibbons, 
Ottawa; Mr. Gordon Gibbons, 
Sudbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Keeler 
and daughters, Judy and Janey, 
of Montreal, spent the week-end 
with the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Keeler and fam-
ily. -

Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Gilmour, 
of Brinston, and Miss- Elaine 
Gilmour and friend motored to 
Westville, N.Y., Sunday after
noon where they visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Wylie and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Carr and 
family, Ottawa, visited Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Fawcett, Broken Second. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Woods, 

October 6th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rae Merkley 

and Mrs. Jane Blair, Winchester, 
spent Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ham
ilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Gilmer 
and mother spent Sunday after
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Gilmer, Heckston. 

EASTERN ONT ARIO YOUNG 
LIBERALS TO HEAR 
HON. PAUL MARTIN SPEAK 

The Hon. Paul Martin will be 
the guest speaker at the closing 
dinner of the Eastern Ontario 
Young Liberal Association's Fall 
conference which will be held in 

Ot~awa on Saturday, October 19. 
Th1s regionau association is an 
outgrowth of the Presqu'ile con
ference which generated a re
newal of enthusiasm and of ac
tivity. 

Representatives from every 
constituency in Eastern Ontario 
including their members of Par
liament and candidates in the 
recent federal election are ex. 
pected to attend the conference 
which \Yill commence at 1 p.m. 
in the Chateau Laurier. 

The theme of the conference 
will be organization with the ul
timate objective being an active 
Young Liberal Association in 
each Eastern Ontario constitu
ency. 

The Easy 

way to 

a 

Ap 

smart 

• 

You can be sure your public appeara ces will 
aiways be admired whim 
you let our clea,ning experts give y r 
clothes that: spic-a~zd-spa.n freshness 
to good grooniing . 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY TUES. & FRI. 

ABEL'S 
ODORLESS CLEANERS 

Depots in the Shopping Plaza at PERA UL T'S BARBER SHOP 
and ART'S GROCERY 

of Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Shaler ' 
Heagle,' Morrisburg, and Mr,;. 
Grace Steinberg, Dixon 's Corn
ers, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster Hilliard and John 
McRobie. 

Looking Towards Winter? 
7 

Girls' Suburban COA 11S-7 to 14x 

Girls' Corduroy, Plaid and Lined SLAC¢ 2-14x $2.98 ttp 
Mrs. Harry Warren, of Glen 

Stewart, spent Thursday of iast 
week with Mrs. Roy Robinson, 
of Iroquois, 

Girls' Piaid SKIRTS-2-14x ....... _ ...................... $2.98 up 
Boys· Suburban COATS wibh zippered hood also 

without hood-7-14x 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bush 

and family, Pittston, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. · Roy Robinson, of 
Iroquois, on Friday of last week. 

Boys' Lined Jeans land • lanneletlte S i · 
Boys' Lined Cordt1roy SLA~'KS- 2-6x .... _. .. ......... $2.98, 

Women's WINTER Subtrban and LONG COATS 

PLEASANT VALLEY 
n COATS .... ·-·········· $13.95 up 

DRY GOODS Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Cowan, 
Prescott, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Gilmer. 

Ladies' Millinery 

Due to VanCamp anniversal'y 
services there will be no service 
in the church here on Sunday, 

at the 

White Granulated-You Save 15cl 

Sugar .................. 10 lbs $ 
Holiday-You Save 6c ! 

Margarine ........ .... 4 lbs 1 
Walker's-You Save 16c! 

Saltines .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 4 fpr $1 
Aylmer-You Save 13c 

Tomato Soup 9 for $1 
White Swan- You Save 22c! 

Toilet Tissue 
~ 

g4tfor $1 

Gen.tsi urnishfogs and Clothing 
Floo Coverings and Wall Raper 

the Valley-You Save 13c! 

9 for $1 
et- You Save 24c! 

Wax Paper ............ 4 for $1 
lark's--You Save 11c! 

Pork and Beans .. 6 for $1 
Tip Top-You Save 16d 

Pears 4 for $1 
Green Giant Kernel-You Save llc! 

om ........ 6 for $1 
Mitchell's 48-oz tins-You Save 24c ! 

pple Juice ........ .. 4 for $1 
'"-You Save l 'lc ! 

!eeilex ................ 6 for $1 ... 
The Ti'1rifty Housewife Knows That Sh~'ll SA VE $ L88 Right There and THAT'S NOT 
:\LL the o:her Low Priced F00<l Values Fut ;,ired DA ILY at the 

RE MEMBER - ·YOU CAN l:;IAVE QUALITY 

AT NO EXTRA COST! 

M ~TS 
REB;~fwH:;burg .... 3-lbs $1 Fruits 

f,0 lbs Good Eaters--White and Fluffy 
- Vegetables 

Canada Packers Breakfast 

Bacon ............... ... ...... lb 79c Table Potatoes .. ....... . .. $1 
Maple Leaf 

Sausages .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. lb 49c 
Large Size Sunkist California 

Oranges .............. 3 doz $1 
PORK Washed and Trimmed, Ready for the Pot, Frisco 

Loin Roast .............. lb 59c Cello Pak Spinach 2 - 29c 
~et a Polly Pond " BRIDE D?_LL" or "Modern Styled Doll". Today-ONLY $8.95 ! Regular 
'Value $13.00--<>r use the cert1f1<ia'tes as a lay ., away-Plan-Either Way !it's a Buy at the S&F 
......................••....•.•..•.......... , ... , ...•••....•......... , .........•..••.•.••• 
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